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Introduction 
Uranium miners have been shown to develop lung 
cancer in direct proportion to the time of exposure 
in the mine and the concentration of radioactivity 
(cumulative working level).' Radon gas is continually 
evolved from the uranium ore, but because of its shor! 
half-life, 3.82 days, it is soon decomposed into parti­
culate daughter products, which, along with the dust 
in the mine, become deposited in the miners' lungs. 
At present, massive ventilation is the only effective 
method of reducing the radioactivity concentration 
in the mines. However, the Bureau of Mines is evalua­
ting the possibility of using coatings on the mine walls 
thai will have sufficiently low permeability to radnn 
that the gas will decompose into the particulate 
daughter products before it can permeate the coating. 
Permanently trapped in the coating, the daughter 
products wouid be prevented from dispersing in the 
mine atmosphere. 
Lawrence Livermore Lau jratory was asked to aid 
in this investigation. The direct determination of 
radon permeability is more difficult than that of the 
other noble gases because of the short half-life of the 
gas and radioactive contamination of the apparatus. 
We felt that it should be possible to estimate radon 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate selected 
coatings as radon barriers in uranium mines; first on 
their effectiveness in reducing radon permeation, and 
second on the basis of their potential toxicity during 
application or in a possible mine fire. Hopefully, this 
information would be helpful in developing coatings 
more effective than those commercially available. 
The program was organized in three tasks: 
(1) Film Selection and Preparation; (2) Measurement 
of Permeability; and (3) Evaluation of Toxicity of 
Coatings. 
Films for ihe permeation study were selected from 
commercially available polymer systems of known 
chemical composition. Coating systems were selected 
on the basis of their chemical composition using our 
peinieation coefficients from other noble gas perme­
ation coefficients. It was noted that the log of the 
diffusion constants for helium, neon, argon, and 
krypton, as reported by Meares2 *3 plotted to a straight 
line against the square of ihe gas molecular diameter. 
The )«>« of the permeation coefficients aiso plotted to 
a straight line af*ainsl the square of the gas molecular 
diametei. Thus, by determining the permeation 
coefficients of such gases us argon and krypton through 
various films and coatings, it appeared likely that radon 
permeation coenicients could be estimaled. In addi­
tion, we felt Jt should be possible to find some relation­
ship between polymer structure and the noble gas 
permeation coefficient that would aid in the selection 
of coatings materials as radon barriers. 
As the program progressed, we were asked to 
evaluate selected coatings for their possible toxicity 
during application or a mine fire. As the coatings 
were of industrial origin, it was possible that they 
might contain volatile materials that would pose a 
toxicological hazard to petsonnel while applying 
coatings to the mine walls. Also, a mine fire might be 
made more hazardous by dense smoke from the 
coating or toxic materials emitted during its pyrolysis. 
own permeability dvta oi published data 10 aid in 
selections; other coatings previously evaluated at 
Bureau of Mines were also studied. In agreement with 
the Bureau of Mines sawn coatings were selected for 
full evaluation, including smoke chamber and toxicity 
studies. Two more wer; added later for smoke cham­
ber study only. Permea'ion coefficients of he films 
and coatings to noble gases wen: determined. When 
the log of the permeation coefficients for argon, 
krypton and xenon is plotted against the square of the 
molecular diameter a linear relationship is obtained. 
Thus, a straight-line extrapolation of this line permits 
the estimation of the perneatility coefficient for 
radon. The latter may be undesirable as surface 
coatings because they yield large amounts of hydrogen 
Summary and Conclusions 
chloride (HCV) when exposed to heat or fire: however, 
they produce negligible amounts of smoke. They 
might be useful as penetrating compositions to bond 
loose uranium ore. The one-component polyester 
develops only light smoke, but would be hazardous 
during application because it releases relatively large 
amounts of styrenc vapors, and has a low flash poinl. 
The furan coating has very low permeability to 
noble gases, and develops negligible amounts of smoke. 
However, it has an objectionable odor which would be 
difficult to mask, and its black color might be 
undesirable. 
Three epoxy coalings were evaluated. Two of these 
were unpigmented; they developed dense smoke when 
exposed to heat or fire. The pigmented epoxy coating 
produced only a light smoke, and its vapors contained 
no toxic components. 
Toxic components evolved from the uncured poly­
mer systems were determined by gas chromotography/ 
mass spectrography {GO'MS). The only materials of 
toxicolugical significance that were found were vinyii-
dene chloride (a suspected carcinogen) in the vinylidtne 
chloride copolymer, vinyl chloride (a carcinogen) in 
one of the unpigntented epoxy coatings, and epichloro-
liydrtn (a sensitizer), in the same epoxy coating. 
Pyrolysis studies were made on the cured coatings. 
Other than carbon monoxide and HCt no significant 
quantities of other loxic species were found. Carbon 
monoxide was not generated from :iny of the coatings 
in amounts that would be large compared with those 
that would be evolved from other materials usually 
involved in a mine fire, such as wood, diesel fuel, and 
waste materials. 
In ranking the coatings studied, we should note 
that they represent only a few of such commercial 
coatings available; other manufacturers may make 
similar coatings. Also, the ranking gives relatively 
little weight to permeability, as all are adequate to 
stop radon in the normal thickness of application, 
providing a continuous coating is effected. Finally, 
coatings 8 and 9 were evaluated only in (he smoke 
chamber, but produced more smoke than most of the 
other coatings under these conditions. Thus, we rank 
the coatings in decreasing order of overall effective­
ness as follows: 
Name and Type Comments 
1. HydrOpoxy 300. pigmented 
water-dispersed epoxy 
2. Resitron II. furan (catalyzed Bad odor 
furluryl alcohol polymer) 
3. Essex Polyester, pigmented Flammable: 
one-component styrenated contains styrene 
polyester 
4. Aerospray 70. plaslicized Possible smoke 
polyvinyl acetate latex problem 
5. Saran XD-7151, vinylidene Liberates hydrogen 
chloride copolymer chloride in 
possible fire 
6. EpiRezWD-SlO/EpiCure Possible smoke 
872, ur.oigmented water- problem 
dispersed epoxy 
7. WSU-118. modified tpoxy Possible smoke 
problem 
8. Promulsiun 200, unidentified Possible smoke 
composition problem 
9. Hydro Seal, acrylic emulsion Possible smoke 
problem 
We have calculated that virtually aj1 coatings with 
permeation constants lower than 10*' ° cm^jp * cm/ 
s - cm2 ' cm Hg and thicknesses between 5 and 10 
mil will provide nearly 100% effectiveness. The 
selection of a suitable coating then ought to be based 
on othei factors such as cost/m3, vapor toxicity 
during application, ability to bind to the uranium ore 
in continuous films free of pin-holes etc. Obviously, 
any openings in the mine shafts and tunnels which are 
not covered with a film or any discontinuities of the 
film wi'I act like the spSlway on a water dam, i.e., the 
radon contained behind the barrier will flow out into 
the tunnel. 
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Experimental Work 
The study ul radoii sealants lor uranium mines was 
organized as thiee tasks: (1) Coaling Selection and 
Preparation; (2) Measurement of Permeability and 
Diffusion Constants: and (31 Evaluation of Toxicity 
of Coalings. Although there was overlapping of these 
tasks, this was also the chronological ordei in which 
the study was made. 
TASK1: COATING SELECTION AND 
PREPARATION 
Many of the coatings evaluated at LLL had 
previously been studied at Bureau of Mines, SMRC. 
Additionally, we surveyed the chemical industry and 
obtained specimens of coatings mateijals for evalua­
tion. As much as possible, the composition of the 
coatings was obtained from the manufacturer. Permea­
bility studies were also made on commercial films of 
known composition, and these results were used as a 
basis for selection of coatings. 
Most of the coatings were prepared by drawdown 
from solution or latex using a doctor blade on a sub­
strate of known permeability. This substrate was 
usually a polyethylene ionomer (Suriyn A). This 
material had high permeability and wetted better than 
conventional polyethylene. The coatings were allowed 
to dry thoroughly at room temperature and were con­
ditioned for several days at about 50T relative humid­
ity. The thickness of unsupported coatings or coatings 
on the Suriyn A substrate was measured with an elec­
tronic micrometer and averaged values were rounded 
off to the nearest 0.025 mm (0.0001 in.). 
Coatings for evaluation in the LLL/NBS Smoke 
Chamber were applied, usually by spraying, to tiie 
surface of 73 X 73 X 25 mm cement-asbestos board 
specimens. In some cases, similar size specimens were 
cut from low-grade uranium ore and were coated for 
smoke-chamber study. Results with coatings on 
uranium ore specimens were essentially the same as with 
cement-asbestos board specimens. It was costly to cut 
the ore specimens and their uranium content required 
special monitoring procedures. Therefore, n w t deter­
minations were made on cement-asbestos board 
specimens. Coatings on the cement-asbestos board or 
uranium ore specimens weie measured indirectly by 
bonding a thin steel steeh to the surface of a similar 
specimen, coating it at the same time and in the same 
manner as the specimenis to be evaluated in the smoke 
chamber, and measuring the thickness of the cured 
coating with a magnetic coaling thickness gage. 
TASK 2: MEASUREMENT OF PERMEABILITY 
AND DIFFUSION CONSTANTS 
1. Dynamic Method Using a Mass Spectrometer as 
a Gas Deteetoi 
In this dynamic technique a small mass spectro­
meter (a converted CEC21-614 Residual Gas Analyzer) 
serves as gas detector. The specificity, sensitivity and 
precision are superior to most other detectors. For 
thin film! (up to 15 mils) this method gives results 
rapidly, and interfering membrane outgassing and 
desorption gas:s can be distinguished from the per-
meant. The presence of pinholes in, or leaks around, 
the membrane is readily recognized. A schematic of 
the measurement system is shown in Fig. 1. The 
specially designed permeation cell is connected to the 
ton source via an isolation valve. In the open position 
the flow impedance of the valve port is negligible 
relative to ihe How impedance of the membrane. By 
using two Viton O-rings and continuously pumping 
on the volume between the O-rings. air leaks are 
virtually eliminated. 
The O-rings are vacuum baked before assembling 
the cell to remove dissolved gases and water vapor. 
This cell can be heated to about 150°C and the mem­
brane thickness can be varied from 1 mil to about 
65 .nils. In operation, the permeation celt is evacuated 
on both sides of the membrane and a spectrum of the 
residual gases is obtained. If any of these gases are 
identical lo the peimeant to be used (the test gas) 
evacuation continues until the background is negli­
gible. If this requires too much time, the outgassing 
and/or desorption rates are measured as function of 
time to be used as correction factors to the permea­
tion rale. The isolation valve to the spectrometer is 
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Fig. 1. Diagram of the mass spectrometer and associated apparatus tltat was used for measuremenl of 
permeability constants. 
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ilmn opened and the test gas is applied at a known 
pressure (P )^ on the in-going side c f the membrane. 
A suitable ion peak <m/c = 4 for helium: m/e = 40 for 
Ar:in/e = 83.84 ur 86 for Krl is continuously moni­
tored until the recorder trace or digital output reaches 
a steady stale value. 
Hie system is calibrated by measuring the mass 
spectrometer's electrometer response to a known, 
constant flow of the tesi gas which furnishes the sen­
sitivity (S). The steady-state permeation rate (Q) is 
obtained from the relation 
Q = S - V „ . 
where 
Q = permeation rate ( c m ^ M 
S = sensitivity ( c m ^ / s • r.iV) 
V < 5 = electrometer signal at stesdy state <mV). 
From this, the permeation coefficient is calculated 
using the following equation: 
P = Q • d,'AAp . 
where 
d = membrane thickness (cm) 
A = membrane area (cm*) 
•^ P = P\ - Pi = Pi = test gas pressure (cm Hg) 
1* = permeation coefficient (cm gyp • cm/s*cm" 
•cm Hg>). 
From a single experiment we can also calculate 
the diffusion constant (D) by the method of 
Pasternak* if the complete permeation curve from 
zero transmission to the steady state value is obtained. 
Since 
P(T> = D(T) s(T). 
the solubility (s) can be calculated with P and D 
determined. All three terms are temperature dei<en* 
dent. Experiments at different temperatures permit 
the measurement of the temperature coefficient. 
2. Use of Dow Coll for Permeability Measurements 
Determinations ui peimeability coefficients using 
the mass spectrometer often required long tunes, 
expecially with low permeability films and coatings 
and with the higher molecular weight gases such as 
kyrptonand xenon. Therefore, we made many of 
our determinations-vith a Dow film permeability cell. 
L3 described in ASTM D-1434-66. A computer pro­
gram was wiitten for a PDP-8 'o calculate permeation 
coefficients from the ^penmen lal data: the program 
is shown in Appendix B. 
5. Direct Determinaiions of Radon Permeability 
Radon permeation measurements are more difficult 
ti* make than those of other noble gases for a number 
oi reasons. For most polar nuueiiaU. the radon 
permeation rate will be slow due to the larger gas 
molecule ai.d its slower diffusion rate. It has a rela­
tively short half life, thus deposits its daughtei 
products in the measuring apparatus. We did not v> jut 
to so contaminate the mass spectrometer o. the Dow 
cell. There/ore. direct determination of radon perme­
ation through polyethylene and through polycarbo­
nate films was made using radiochemical techniques 
with apparatus made for the purpose from 80-nun 
pyrex glass tubing. Radon, derived from a radaim 
solution, was admitted to one side of the jpparaius. 
2nH allowed to permeate the film which separated the 
apparatus into two chambers. The gas which permeat­
ed the film was determined on the other side by alpha 
counting. Complete details of the determination of 
the radon permeability coefficient of polycarbonate 
film ai'-j described iii Appendix C by Dr. Floyd 
Momyer, who was in charge of this ohase of the work. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF PERMEABILITY 
STUDY 
The permeation coefficients of some commercial 
films are listed in Table 1 and (he permeation coeffi­
cients of some supported coatings are listed in Table 
2. A complete listing of the permeation coefficients 
of the supported coatings will be found in Table A-1 
in Appendix A. Some of these data are plotted in 
Figs. 2 and 3 as the Jogs of the permeation coefficients 
vs the square of the diameter of the permeant pas. In 
general, good straight line fits were obtained for argon, 
krypton, and xenon permeation coefficients, although 
the helium and neon permeation coefficients did not 
urually fit well with the other data. Direct measure­
ments of the radon j. '-rmeation coefficients were made 
only through polyethylene and polycarbonate films. 
As may be seen from Fig. 2, these values agreed welf 
with values that would be predicted by extrapolation 
of the argon, krypton, and xenon values. 
The permeation coefficients for noble gases through 
polyethylene and Surlyn A increase with increasing gas 
molecular weight and diameter. Similar effects have 
been reported fir neon and argon permeation through 
ethylene-propylene copolymers, styrene-butadiene 
copolymers, and a cis-polybutadienes, for neon, argon, 
ktypton, and xenon through natural rubber 6, and for 
neon, argon, krypton, and xenon through silicone 
rubber1 In polymers of higher cohesive energy 
Table 1. Permeation coefficients of commercial films. 
Film Gas Permeation coefficients 
c m S T P " c m nm
2 
He 
sec • cm 2 • cm Hg 
6.7 X JO" 1 0 
P a - s 
Polyethylene 50 
AT 3.4 X 10" 1 0 25 
Kr 4.5 X 10"'° 34 
Xe 8 X 1 0 ' 1 0 60 
Rn 1.5 X It) - 9 113 
Surlyn A N.- 2.0 X 10" 1 0 15 
(polyethylene ionomer) Ar 1.3 X 10" 1 0 9.8 
Kr 1.5 X lCT1 0 11 
Xe 1.9 X 1 0 - i 0 14 
Polycarbonate He 1.5 X 10-' 113 
Ar 5.5 X 10"" 4.1 
Kr 5 X 10"' ' 3.8 
Xe 2 X I0" 1 ' 1.5 
Rn 1.8 X 10"" 1.4 
Polyvinylchloride, He 4.0 X 10" 1 0 30 
unplasticized Ar 7.0 X 1 0 - 1 2 0.53 
Kr 3.5 X 1 0 ' ' 2 0.26 
Xe 4 X 10" 1 3 0.03 
Phenoxy Ne 2.5 X 10" 1 ' 1.9 
Ar 2.6 X 10" 1 2 0.20 
Kr 1.1 X 10" 1 2 0.08 
Xe 2.1 X I 0 " 1 3 0.016 
•6-
Table 2. Permeation coefficients of supponed coatings. 
Description Permoulion coefficients. 
Poly methyl acrylatc, low viscosity 
Vinyi chloride copolymer, latex 
Vinylidene chloride copolymer, latex 
Epoxy, pigmented, from water dispersion 
Epoxy, not pigmented, from water 
dispersion 
Polyvinylacetate, plasticized. latex 
Styrenated polyester, pigmented 
c m STP ' t m M r 
s - cm 2 • cm Hg * a ' s 
A i Kr Xc 
3.9 X 10"" (2.9) N.D. N.D. 
6.0 X 10"' 2(0.45) N.D. N.D. 
4.4 X 10"' 3 (0.033) 2.2 X 10"' 3 (0.017) 8.9 X 10" 1 4 (0.O067) 
7.3 X 10"' 2(0.55) 6.8 X 10" 1 2 (0.51) 5.0 X 10"' 2 (0.38) 
1.1 X 1 0 " u (0.83) 7.7 X 10° 2 (0.58) 3.5 X 10"' 2(0.26) 
!!.4X 10"" (1.8) 1.1 X 10"" (0.83) 1.9 X 10' 1 2 (0.14) 
1.7 X 10"'° (13) N.D. N.D. 
density*, however, the permeation coefficients oi" the 
noble gases decrease with increasing gas molecular 
weight and diameter, as shown by our data and the 
dataofMeares 2 ' 3. 
If has been shown8 (hat P = DS, where P is the 
permeation coefficient, D is the diffusion coefficient, 
and S is the solubility coefficient, provided D is 
constant. Up to pressures of 1 or 2 atmospheres, the 
solubility of the noble gases in polymers obeys Hen/y's 
]uo-, i.e. C = Sp, where 
C = concentration of gas dissolved in unit 
volume of polymer (cm S T P / cm 3 ) 
p = partial pressure of noble gas in contact with 
the polymer (1 atm) 
"""SIP 
= solubility coefficient /
 c m STP \ 
\cm *atm/ 
For gases that dissolve only sparingly, the solubility 
coefficient (S) is a constant. Once dissolved the per­
meated molecules diffuse lo the other side of the 
membrane. The driving force is the concentration 
T h e cohesive energy density (CED) is approximately 
equal to the heat of vaporization or sublimation at 
constant volume and can be estimated from thermo­
dynamic data. 
difference thai exists between the incoming and out­
going membrane surfaces. The flux of permeant (J) 
per unit membrane surface area is then given by 
J = S D < P i r , - P c , „ , / d . 
•e 
d = thickness of the membrane (cm) 
D= diffusion coefficient I 
T") 
s • cm" ' 
The diffusion coefficient (D) is essentially a constant 
for sparingly soluble gases because the membrane 
structure is not perturbed by the dissolved molecules. 
Up to and near atmospheric pressures, the diffusion 
of noble gases in polymers is independent of concen­
tration. This is mainly because of the very low con­
centrations encountered at all normal pressures, but 
it also reflects the comparative lack of interaction 
between these gases and the polymer. 
At pressures of 1 or 2 atmospheres, the solubility 
of the gases in the polymers obeys Henry's law. In 
10 
10 
I 'o- n 
10 
0 = Polyvinylacetate { P V A c ) (Meares) 
• = Polyethylene (PE) 
• = Surlyn A ( lonomer) 
v = Polycarbonate ( PC) 
0 = Polyvinylchloride, unplasticized ( P V C ) 
D
 = Phenoxy 
He N e Ar Kr Xe 
_L JJ_ _Li 
4 8 12 16 
Gas molecular diameter squared — A 
20 
- 1 0 
= 0.1 
= 0 .01 
= 0.001 
24 
Fig. 2. Permeation coefficients of films vs the square of the gas molecular diameter. 
n - io 
A - 1 2 
n-13 
10 
"• i ' — i — ' — i — ' r 
°~ Epoxy, not pigmented 
0 = Polyvinylacetate, ^lasticized 
v = Epoxy, pigmented 
o = Vinylidene chloride copolymer latex 
- 100 
He Ne 
i , 1 i 
Ar Kr 
L' 
Rn 
4 8 12 16 20 
Gas molecular diameter squared — A 
J =|0 
24 
Fig. 3. Permeation coefficients of coatings vs the square of the gas molecular diameter. 
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the generally accepted picture of the activated diffu­
sion process, larger holes need to be formed in the 
polymer for the diffusion of larger molecules. These 
larger holes require a larger energy for their formation, 
thus the activation energy will be larger for the 
diffusion of larger molecules and the diffusivity will 
be smaller. This has been found to be true. However, 
the solubility increases with increasing gas molecular 
weight and has been shown 9 ' ' ° to be directly related 
to the critical temperatures of the gas, Solubility of 
simple gases in hydrocarbon polymers has been found 
to be directly proportional to the volume fraction 
of amorphous polymer; 1 ' however, introduction of 
polar groups decreases solubility. Thus, in looking 
at the permeability coefficients of the noble gases 
in a particular polymer film, if the solubility coeffi­
cient increases more (in going from one noble gas to 
the next in order of increasing molecular weight) 
than the diffusion coefficient decreases, the net effect 
on the permeation coefficient is an increase. 
Modification of Coatings 
Effects o;' Pigments in Coatings 
Many of the coatings evaluated in this study were 
pigmented as obtained from the manufacturer. In 
iome cases, it was possible to compare pigmented with 
non-pigmented coatings, but, as in the case of the 
epoxy coatings reported (compare the HydrEpoxy 
coalings with the EpiRez/EpiCwe coalings) there 
appeared to be tittle difference between them. It 
would be reasonable to expect, however, ihai some 
pigmentswould reduce the permeability of the coating 
by an overlapping or leafing structure in the dried 
coating. Two pigments were selected with this effect 
in mind: a leafing aluminum pigment, and powdered 
mica. In a Saran latex (Dow XD-4624). the addition 
of the leafing aluminum pigment reduced the permea­
tion coefficient by about a factor of 2, but the mica 
modified coating had a permeation coefficient higher 
than the unmodified coating by about a factor of 10. 
The pigments were also studied in an ethylene/vinyl 
chloride copolymer, Monflex 4514. The permeation 
coefficient to argon of the mica modified Monflex 
4514 was found to be 1.2 x 10"1*, about half the 
value found for the latex compound with aluminum 
pigment, but still twice as high as the unpigmented 
latex. Because the permeability coefficients appeared 
to be affected more by the choice of the base polymer 
than by pigment compound big, this work was not 
carried further. Data are listed in Table 3. 
Effects of Crosslinking 
Crosslinking of polymer film has been shown to 
reduce permeation, apparently by reduction in the 
diffusion constant. 1 2 ' 1 s No direct attempt was made 
in this program to reeuce permeation by crosslinking 
Table 3. Effects of pigments in coatings. 
Coating (type) Pigment Permeation coefficient of coating 
Saran XD-4624 (Vinylidene chloride copolymer) 
Saran XD-4624 (Vinylidene chloride copolymer) 
Saran XD-4o24 (Vinylidene chloride copolymer) 
Monflex 4514 (ethylene/vinyl chloride copolymer) 
Monflex 4514 (ethylene/vinyl chloride copolymei) 
Monflex 4514 (ethylene/vinyl chloride copolymer) 
nm 
s • cm 2 • err hg 
4.4 X 10" 1 3 
Pa - s 
None 0.033 
Leafing jluminum 1.9X ] 0 " 1 3 0.014 
Ground mica 4.2 X 10" 1 2 0.32 
None 6.0 X 1 0 - ' 2 0.45 
Leafing aluminum 2.5 X 1 0 ' " 1.9 
Ground mica 1.2 X 1 0 - u 0.9 
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because of the difficulty of introducing crosslinking 
agents that would be effective in room temperature 
cures, However, we did observe a definite lowering, 
by about an order of magnitude, in the permeation 
coefficient ofa HydrEpoxy coating thai was retested 
after standing for several months. We attribute this 
to the increase in erosslinking taking place in the 
room temperature curing epoxy. A polyvinyl acetate 
coating prepared at the same time as the epoxy 
coating showed no change on remeasurement after 
standing. 
Thickening Agents 
Some of the coatings were low in viscosity and 
tended to sink into porous substrates such as the 
uranium ore. If this happened, a coherent film was 
not formed and the coating was not a good barrier. 
Thickening agents such as polyvinyl alcohol solution 
or carboxymethyl cellulose were recommended by 
the manufacturer. Used at the recommended levels, 
diese thickening agents did not change the permeation 
coefficients. However, the thickened coating made a 
coherent film when applied to uranium ore, and thus 
should be a better barrier. 
Correlation of Permeability with Polymer Structure 
In selection of coatings as radon barriers, it would 
be desirable to be able to predict the radon permea­
tion coefficient based on the structure of the base 
polymer used in the coating. For this reason, we 
made some studies of possible relationships. Many 
chemical, morphological, and structural properties of 
the polymer can affect the permeability of a poly* 
merf4-' **' 8 These include chemical properties such 
as cohesive energy density (CEO) and hydrogen bond­
ing, morphological properties such as crystaMintly and 
orientation, and the effect of structural groups in the 
polymer chain. It was quickly apparent that CUD 
alone would not correlate with permeability, but wc 
did find a reasonable correlation of the product of 
CEO and polymer density with argon pcrmobitity. 
as shown in Fig. 4. This correlation did not appear lo 
hold with the higher molecular weight noble gases. 
Wc ihcn tried linear recession analysis with a number 
Cohesive energy density 
* specific grovity 
Fig. 4. Argon permeability coefficient vs cohesive 
energy density times specific gravity. 
of polymer properties including CED. density, refrac­
tive index, gas molecular diameter (d), d 2 , etc. The 
results were not p?.rticularly promising. We observed, 
however, thai thert was a correlation of the argon 
permeability of a number of polymers with the oxygen 
Pcrmachor as developed by Salame 1 9 (see Fig. 5). 
Tins relationship was later extended to the other noble 
gases. Although Salame developed the Permachor 
equation empirically, he showed that there was a 
definite relationship to the classical relationship betwevn 
permeability, diffusion, solubility, and temperature: 
P - OS »<& 0 %W & E d + ^ H , R T l v $ e * Rtf. 8>. 
where 
P = pcrircability coefficient 
0= diffusion coefficient 
S <= solubility coefficient 
Ej a energy of diffusion 
All ° lieat of solution of the gas in ihe polymer. 
a D 20 40 60 2ft 
< Stflarne oxygen permachor 
Fig. 5. Argon permeability coefficient vs Salame 
oxygen Perrnachor. 
D„ and S 0 are pre-exponenfial factors from the Arr-
henius equations R is the gas constant and T is absolute 
temperature. 
Salame's Permachor equation for the oxygen per­
meability of polymers at 25°C is: P = (6.1 x 10" )e 
• ° "
s
 ' , where 1 is the oxygen Permachor. The 
Permachor equation carl also be written 
p.g-O.USIj-ulJWi/RT) 
which can be written in the form 
P = e A + B l o r I n P = A + Bl. 
where A can be related to (E d + AH)/RT, and the 
coefficient B is determined by fitting experimental 
data. 
We have studied the permeability of the noble gases, 
especially argon, krypton, and xenon, and have found 
that a relationship exists between the factors A and B 
and the squatc M Uv. g& molecular diameters. 
Apparently it is .ic-ssible to extrapolate to radon per­
meability through the determination of these relation­
ships. 
Because riie data were limited to Ar. Kr. and Xe, 
a linear relationship was used. A least-squares fit was 
made of the oxygen Permachor to the permeability 
data we had determined for phenoxy, polyvinyl 
chloride, polycarbonate, polyethj lene ionomer 
(Surlyn A), and Meares'2 J data for polyvinyl acetate. 
The coefficients A and B of the gases argon, krypton, 
and xenon thus obtained appeared to be linearly 
related to the d 3 of the gases. The least squares fit 
of this relationship resulted in the final equation 
In ( l0 2 P) = (4.2354 + 0.4166 d 2 ) + 
(0.088- 0.0155 d 2 ) l , 
where P = permeability coefficient in nm /Pa*s 
d 2 = gas diameter squared, in A~ 
I = Salamc's oxygen Permachor. 
Calculated values, using this equation, are shown in 
Table 4 along with our experimentally determined 
*Bj.uft% &M & wiwhec of.iaalyTOfi«aD.dcoalu\e> The 
fit is quite good in most cases, but is rather poor for 
polyethylene. Because the Permachor is related to 
the structure of the polymer, this equation establishes 
a definite relationship to polymer structure and can 
be used to estimate the permeability of radon as well 
as the otner noh\e gases through prj\ymeis. 
There are relatively lew permeability data in the 
literature for the noble gases as the major interest is 
in nitrogen, oxygen, carbon dioxide, and water as 
they may affect packaging of foods, etc. However, 
Burgess a ill2" have measured the permeability of 
polymethyl acrylate to argon and krypton and 
reported values equivalent to 1.3 arid 0.75 nm'/Pa-s 
at 20°C. The oxygen Permachor of polymethyl 
acrylate calculated from Salame's segmental values is 
51. Using Ibis value in the above equation, we calcu­
late values for argon and krypton of 0.8 and 0.48 
nm 2/Pa-s. which agree to betler than a factor of 2 
with the experimentally determined values. 
•Salame used the symbol 7T (pi) for Permachor. 
We use I to avoid confusion with the conventional 
use of IT. 
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Tahle 4. Permeability coefficients of polymers calculated from Permachor.3 
Material Permachor 
0) 
Permeability, nm /Pa * s 
Ne AT Kr Xe Rn 
Phenoxy film 63 Experimental 1.9 0.20 0.08 0.016 -
Calculated 2.0 0.2T 0.12 0.02 0.0015 
Polyvinyl chloride film. 62 
- 0.53 0.26 0.03 _ 
unplasticized 2.1 0.29 0.14 0.02 0.0019 
Polycarbonate film 33 
-
4.1 3.8 1.5 1.4 
5.9 4.2 3.7 2.7 1.7 
Surlyn A film 26 15 98 11 14 
-
7.6 7.8 8.1 8 3 9.1 
Polyvinyl acetate (data of Meares) 45 IS 1.1 0.36 - -
3.8 1.4 0.94 0.36 0.10 
Epoxy, pigmented coatingb SO 
-
0.55 0.51 0.38 
_ 
3.2 0.88 0.53 0.16 0.03 
Epoxy, unpigmented coatingc 55 3.4 0.83 0.58 0.26 -
2.7 0.56 0.30 0.07 0.00] 
Polyvinyl acetate, plastirized 43 
- 1.8 0.83 0.14 -
coating 4.1 1.7 1.2 0.S0 0.16 
Polyethylene film 26 
-
25 34 60 113 
7 7.8 8.1 8.5 ">.! 
d 2 , A 3 8.0 11.6 13 16.4 20.9 
a2n(10 2P) = (4.2354+0.4166 d 2 ) + (0.0880-0.0155 d 2 ) l 
Permachor estimated and arbitrarily lowered for pigment content. 
cPermachor estimated. 
dPermachor arbitrarily lowered for plasticizer content. 
Permeability of Uranium On: 
The permeability was measured in a sample of 
uranium ore supplied by USBM. The ore sample was 
retrieved from the Dakota Mine located 29 miles 
northwest of Grants, New Mexico. The exact location 
within the mine was 657 ft from the portal. The 
change in sample pc-neability with confining pressure 
up to 800 psi was also measured. This pressure 
corresponds to approximately 800 ft of overburden. 
Sample preparation was fairly standard. Several 
cored specimens were machined to the desired dimen­
sions and attached lo end adaptors for tubing 
connections. Confining oil pressure was exerted on a 
sample in both the radial and axial directions. Oil 
pressure was transmitted without penetration through 
a flexible plastic jacket cast around each sample. 
Steady state, axial flow of dry N, gas through the 
sample provided the conditions required for perme­
ability determination. 
The results of the measurements are summarized 
in Table 5. 
Based on these measurements, ore permeability in 
the uncoufined state ranges from 0.25 to 0.46 darcys, 
decreasing ai most 25'7r at 800 psi confining pressure. 
Since the samples were oven dried at 50 to 60°C prior 
lo the measurements, the above values represent the 
upper limit of permeability, and would be greatly 
reduced with (he presence of interstitial water. 
The permeabiliiy of rock is normally reported in 
darcys. but this can be converted into the units we 
have been using by introducing the appropriate gas 
viscosity value and the appropriate pressure correction. 
For argon gas, the viscosity is 222 x 10 poise (222 x 
10"7 Pa-s). To convert darcys to [(cm3*cm)/(s*cm~* 
cm Hg)J. divide darcys by about 1.7. To convert 
darcys to (mrr/Pa's). multiply darcys by 4.4 x 1 0 1 0 . 
Thus. 0.25 darcy equals 0.15 [(cm "cmVO'cm *cm 
Hg)JorI. l x l 0 1 0 ( n m 2 / P a - s ) . 
TASK 3: EVALUATION OF TOXICITY OF 
COATINGS 
Coatings suitable for use in a mine should be non­
toxic <iuring application, and the combustion and 
pyrolysis products should be of low toxicity. The 
volatile components of the coatings materials were 
identified qualitatively and semiqualitatively using 
gas chromatography and mass spee'rography (GC/MS). 
The combustion and pyrolysis products were evaluated 
in two separate studies: ( I ) on cement-asbesto- board 
specimens in the l.LLNBS Smoke Chamber, and (2) 
small scale pyrolysis studies of unsupported films of 
the coatings. Finally, toxicological evaluations were 
made of the data from these studies from published 
toxicological information: no animal toxicity studies 
were made. 
Tabic 5. Permeability of uranium ore samples al O lo 800 psi confining pressure. 
Confining picuuic, psig 
0 
IOQ 
200 
400 
600 
800 
Permeability, darcys 
Sample 1 Simple 2 Sample I 
(U5 0.29 0.46 
0.25 0.:8 0.46 
0.25 0.27 0.46 
024 0.25 0.46 
0.24 0.23 0.46 
0.24 0.21 0.45 
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Smoke Chambei Studies of Coatings 
Preparation of Specimens 
The coalings were tested on cement-asbestos board 
.substrates about 73 X 73 X 25 mm: the area exposed 
to heal and flame is about 65 X 65 mm. Thermo­
couples were imbedded at the center surface and at 
the lower surface. 6 mm from the iower edge. The 
lower thermocouple was impinged by the flame in the 
early tests (HydrEpoxy 300, Saran XD-7151. Ess^x 
polyester, and Ventron's Resitron H). but due to a 
sliglit modification of the smoke chamber, the thermo­
couple was slightly out of the flame area in the later 
tests. Some tests were also made on similar sized test 
specimens cut from uranium ore. There was no signi­
ficant difference in the test results, and because use of 
uranium ore in the smoke chamber area required close 
monitoring by Hazard Control personnel (concern 
about release of alpha radiation), most tests were made 
on cement-asbestos board substrates only. 
The coatings were prepared on the substrate usually 
by spraying, but sometimes by doctoring the coating 
material, l! was usually necessary to use multiple 
coating to reach the desired coating thickness ofO.010 
in. (0.25 mm). Although most coatings were tested at 
this thickness, the Resitron 11 coatings were 0.015 and 
0.020 in. thick (0.38 and 0.51 mm), and the Hydro 
Seal coatings were only 0.007 and 0.008 in. thick 
(0.18 to 0.20 mm) and the Hydro Seal did not spread 
uniformly (did not wet) the previously dried coating. 
Smoke Chamber Tests 
This test studies the time dependence of toxic gas 
evolution under conditions designed to simulate a 
"fire" exposure. We used the LIX version of the NBS-
developed Smoke Density Chamber. The procedure is 
given in NBS Technical Note 708 and was also desribcd 
in the literature." 
In this test, the specimen is exposed to a radiant 
heat flux of 2.5 W/cm , (a) without the presence of an 
igniting flame (NF in tables and figures), and (b) in the 
presence of a small igniting flame (F in tables and 
figures). The radiant heal flux of 2.5 W/cnr is equiva­
lent to that emitted by a black body at a temperature 
of 527°C <980°F). This is considered to be a moder­
ately severe fire exposure. The chamber is continually 
monitored for smoke density. CO. and CO-, content. 
The LLL chamber is also filled with a continuous 
sampling device to measure HCC: this was used in the 
case of the Saran XD-7151 coatings tests. The results, 
however, were lower than expected, based on the 
results of our small scale pyrolysis tests. We now 
believe these HCC values from the smoke chamber 
tests to be invalid; they are low due to absorption on 
the chamber walls and sampling tubes, as well as in­
complete recovery ofHCH from the chamber gas. 
The data from the smoke chamber tests are listed 
in detail in Table A-2 and Figs. A-l to A-l 5 in Appen­
dix A. The results may be summarized as follows: 
1. HydrEpoxy 300, a water-based, pigmented 
epo.vy coating. Under non-flaming conditions, 
the coating slowly produced a light smoke 
over a 30-min period, without any detectable 
production of CO or C0 2 - Under flaming 
conditions, a light smoke was produced with 
an accompanying evolution of both CO 
(350 ppm) and C 0 2 (1.4%). This amount of 
CO, is due to the pilot flame used under 
flame conditions. The quantities of these 
gases are similar to those found for other 
epoxy coatings previously tested in the same 
manner. 
2. Saran XD-7151. a vinylidene chloride copoly­
mer latex. Very little if any smoke was 
evolved from these coatings under either 
flaming or non-flaming conditions. No CO-, 
was detected under non-flaming exposure. 
Under the flaming condition, the concentra­
tion of CO-, reached about 1.4% in about 
30 min, about the same as that for uncoated 
samples. We ascribe this to the combustion 
of :he pilot flame. The Saran coating 
yielded 50 ppm CO in 25 min under a non-
flaming condition and 300 to 500 ppm in 
25 nun under the flaming exposure. As indi­
cated above, the HCS values are low. 
3. Essex Polyester, a one-component (internally 
catalyzed, initiated by atmospheric moisture) 
styrenated polyester. This material slowly 
evolved a light smoke under the non-flaming 
exposure and a slightly denser smoke under 
the flaming exposure. Essentially no CO or 
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C 0 2 was evolved under non-flaming exposure. 
tn the flaming case a slow evolution of CO 
was observed with a maximum of 70 ppm in 
30 inin. Likewise a small amount of CO, was 
slowly evolved up to a maximum of 1.57c at 
30 inin; most of this can be ascribed to the 
pilot flame. 
4. Resitrc. II, a catalyzed furfuryl alcohol 
polymer coating. This coating gave off no 
smoke under the non-flaming condition and 
a very Ught smoke under the flaming mode. 
Essentially no CO or CO, was evolved under 
non-flaming exposure. In the flaming mode, 
a slow evolution of CO was observed with a 
maximum of 100 ppm in 30 min. The CO., 
was evolved slowly up to a maximum of 1.5% 
at 30 min, most of which can be ascribed to 
the pilot flame. 
5. WSU-II8,a low viscosity modified epoxy 
developed for Bureau of Mines by Washington 
State University. The coaling slowly evolved 
a dense smoke under non-flaming exposure; 
under flaming exposure a dense smoke was 
evolved moderately rapidly. No CO was 
detected under non-flaming exposure; under 
flaming exposure, a maximum of 300 ppm 
was evolved. 
6. Aerospray 70, a polyvinyl acetate latex con­
taining dibutyl phthalate plasticizer. Under 
both non-flaming and flaming exposure, the 
coating evolved a dense smoke moderately 
rapidly. No CO was detected under non-
flaming exposure; under flaming exposure a 
maximum of 200 ppm was evolved. 
7. EpiRez WD-510/EpiCure 872, a water-
dispersed polyamine-cured epoxy coating. 
This was also evaluated cured with a blend of 
EpiCure 872 and 879; this cures harder and 
faster. Dense smoke evolved under both 
flaming and non-flaming conditions; evolu­
tion was slower under the non-flaming condi­
tion. No CO was detected under non-flaming 
condition; flaming exposure produced a maxi­
mum of 300 ppm. 
8. Promulsion 200, an unidentified pigmented 
emulsion. This slowly produced a moderately 
dense smoke under nun-flaming exposure; 
under flaming exposure it produced a some­
what denser smoke more rapidly. In the latter 
case transient ignition and flame extinction 
occurred throughout the test. No CO was 
detected under the non-flaming condition and 
only a minimal amount, 25 ppm, was detected 
under flaming exposure. 
9. Hydro Seal, a water-based acrylic sealer, 
unpigmented. This slowly produced a mod­
erate smoke in the non-flaming mode; in the 
flaming condition no ignition occurred, 
although a slightly denser smoke was pro­
duced, and x. bit more rapidly. No CO was 
detected under either condition. 
Smoke density cutves. the specific optical density 
versus time, for several of the coatings are plotted in 
Fig. 6. Resitron II evolved a vi:ry light smoke and its 
specific optica! density did not reach the vali— of 16, 
which is considered severe visual obscuration for a 
firefighter wearing a mask or other protective equip­
ment. HydrEpoxy 300 produced a Ught smoke, with 
little difference on the transite substrate under 
flaming (F) or non-flaming (NF) conditions. Essex 
Polyester, also a light smoker, produced a slightly 
denser smoke more rapidly in the flaming mode. The 
EpiRez WD-510/EpiCure 872 coating evolved a dense 
smoke rapidly, especially in the flaming mode. 
Flash Points of Coatings 
Coatings materials for use in mines must have 
relatively high flash points to avoid danger of fire and 
explosion during application. The seven coalings 
selected for detailed evaluation were tested for flash 
point by the closed cup method (ASTM D-56). These 
coatings were: Acme's HydrEpoxy 300, Dow's Saran 
XD-7J5J, Ventron's Resitron II, Essex's styrenaied 
polyester. Bureau of Mine's WSU-118, Cyanamid's 
Aerospray 70, and Celanese's EpiRez WD-510/EpiCure 
872. Except for Essex's styrenated polyester, none of 
the coatings systems had a measurable flash point 
under the conditions of the test, i.e. less than 79°C 
<175°F). 
The Essex Polyester had a closed cup flash point 
(ASTM D56) of 20°C (68 0F), and an open cup flash 
-!6-
EpiRez WD-5!0/£pi-
Cure872 (F) 
14 20 24 
Time — min 
36 
Fig 6. Smoke density curves lor some representative coatings. 
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point (ASTM D-13J0)of 39°C(102°F). This biter 
value is somewhat higher than the literature value 2 2 
for styrene of 31DC, but may be due to the fact that 
the material tends to "skin over" rapidly, so must be 
stirred occasionally during the test. 
Laboratory Pyrolysis Test Under Non-Flaming 
Conditions 
In this section the pyrolysis data for seven selected 
polymer systems are summarized. It should be noted 
that our objectives were to determine in a semi-
qualitative way the extent of toxic gas evolution and 
to compare the results for the different polymer 
systems. 
The gas concentration data were obtained from 
small-scale laboratory experiments under non-darning 
conditions. Samples, weighing between 25 and 75 nig, 
were isothermally heated in closed quartz tubes with 
a free volume of about 0.13 litre. The samples were 
pyrolyzcd in normal laboratory air at temperatures 
ranging from 200 to 600°C. Reaction times varied 
between 0,25 and 4 h. The longer reaction times were 
used at temperatures below 300°C to achieve a mea­
surable degree of degradation. For each polymer 
system at least nine separate pyrolysis tests were made. 
In each test the experimental variables (time, tempera­
ture, and initial weight and/or film surface area of 
the sample) were varied to sample the infinite popula­
tion of measurements. 
At the completion of each pyrolysis experiment 
the gases were analyzed by mass spectroscopy (MS). 
For the Saran polymer two identical pyrolysis tests 
were done: one to obtain the gas analysis by MS; tht 
second for the analysis of HCK. Hydrochloric acid 
was determined by dissolving the gaseous and absorbed 
HCH with dilute base followed by titration of the 
chloride ion. Selected gas mixtures, which were pre­
viously analyzed by MS, were also analyzed by gas 
chromatography (GC) to detect low level pyrolysis 
products. Standard gas mixtures containing CH 4 . 
CjHg, and CO^ were used to calibrate the chromato-
graph. The CO concentration is accurately determined 
•The tubes were filJei with air at atmospheric 
pressure; the relative humidity was about 40-50%. 
by MS. Worst condition detection limit is about 0.3%. 
With a thermal conductivity detector the limit of 
detection for these gases was about 75 ppm. The 
results of the GC work (1) verified the presence and 
approximate concentration uf the gases as measured 
hy MS and. (2) showed that no other co .iponertts 
wrc present at concentrations above 75 ppm. 
Results and Discussi. * 
This discussion will be mainly concert ed with three 
topics: 11) HCt production from Saran; '2) Compari­
son of polymer stability and gas evolution data; (3) 
Comparison of CO evolution data from laboratory and 
smoke chamber tests. 
HCS Production from Saran — It has previously been 
pointed out that the analytical system for determining 
HCfl during smoke chamber tests is unreliable. In these 
tests most of the HCC appears to ha\ ^ been lost by 
adsorption on smoke particle" or by dissolution in 
water vapor. Thus, the HCC aa.a from the small scale 
laboratory tests (Table 1) are the only reliable data that 
can be used to predict the evolution of this gas. These 
data indicate that the HC$ evolution is essentially time-
dependent after 15 min and temperature-independent 
between 300 and 800°C. The best value appears to be 
the average of the (J runs made under these conditions 
which is 0.26 ± 0.07 cm^ T p HCG (gas) per rrg of 
sample weight. 
Comparison of Polymer Stability and Gas Evolution 
Data - In Fig. 7 the percent weight loss is plotted as 
a function of temperature for each polymer system. 
The use of somewhat longer reaction times at tempera­
tures below 300°C reiati*. * to the reaction times used 
at the higher temperature distorts the pk \ somewhat. 
In effect the low temperature degradation is weighted 
more than the degradation at the higher temperatuie. 
However, at each temperature the data are compar­
able. Figure 7 clearly shows that Ventron's Resitron 
II, Essex Polyester, and HydrEpoxy 300 have signi­
ficantly better thermal 'lability than the other polymer 
systems. 
The evolved CO and CO, gas volumes as function 
of pyrolysis temperature are presented in Figs. A-J 6 
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Fig. 7. Weight loss vs temperature. 
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and A-17, respectively.* A generalized CO evolution 
is shown in Fig. 8. The CO evolution for most coal­
ings falls within the band. The Essex Polyester and 
Resitron show much different behavior. The gas 
volumes have been normalized to the initial sample 
weight (WQ). Under isothermal conditions, and in 
the presence of oxygen, the effect of increasing the 
reaction time is to decrease the CO production rate. 
In the case of Saran, where the largest number of data 
points were obtained, it appears that the CO evolution 
rate decreases as tVi. This is consistent with a rate con­
trolled by a diffusion process. Our samples were 
films of nonuniform thickness, but generally of thick­
ness larger than 10 mils. It is not unreasonable to 
postulate that the diffusion of oxygen into the film 
is the rate-controlling step, and that the reaction 
products (CO and C 0 2 ) must diffuse out of the film. 
Figures 7 and A-16 also indicate that the gas evolution 
has an exponential temperature dependence. These 
facts lead us to postulate the following reaction rate 
expression for relatively thick Saran films: 
dC„ 
-= Ke 
,'RT A 
= Consiant 
= The apparent activation energy 
= Temperature in K 
= Surface area of the film 
= Film thickness 
= Gas constant 
= Film density . 
Similar rate expressions can be fitted to the other 
polymer systems. 
Of principal interest in this study is the evolution 
of the highly toxic gas. carbon monoxide. Other 
potentially harmful gases, such as hydrocarbons and 
hydrogen, were also produced but at significantly 
*Data obtained from runs above 500 C have been 
omh led from these graphs because in nearly all cases 
the oxygen depletion was near 1005b. Under this 
condition the combustion mechanism must be expec­
ted to differ from the condition with high oxygen 
concentration. 
J 
Other coatings 
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Fig. 8. Carbon monoxide evolution. 
lower levels. Based on the slopes of the CO-evolution 
curves (Fig. A-16) in the 300 to 500°C temperature 
interval the seven polymers are ranked as follows: 
Best: Ventron's Resitron 
Essex Polyester 
HydrEpoxy 300 
Saran (considering the HCC data in addition 
to the CO data) 
Aerospray 70 
WSU-M8 
EpiRt-z WD-510/EpiCure 872 
These results are in general agreement with our con­
clusions obtained from the thermal stability data 
(Fig. 7). 
For the degradation below 300°C this ranking may 
not be quite correct. Materials with low activation 
energies, such as Ventron's Resitron II and Essex 
Polyester, produce relatively more CO at these low 
temperatures than the other polymers. 
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Comparison of CO Gas Evolution Data from 
Laboratory and Smoke Chamber Tests - Smoke 
chamber tests were conducted under both flaming 
and non-flaming conditions. In the latter situation 
only the thermal flux from the heater produces the 
polymer degradation. This situation is comparable to 
the small-scale laboratory tests. Jn contrast to the 
laboratory tests, no CO was detected in the smoke 
chamber studies (non-flaming mode), except for 
Saran 0 5 0 ppm). 
In an attempt to predict the CO concentration 
fri ii the laboratory tests we make the following 
assumptions: 
a) The average temperature of the polymer film 
was either 300°C or 250°C for 0.5 h. 
b) The film was uniformly heated (no flame). 
c) The film thickness was uniform in both test 
situations and equal to 0.025 cm (10 mil). 
These assumptions are expected to yield results that 
are upper limits for the predicted CO concentrations.* 
The formula used to make these predictions is: 
V c o A t 
C O s c ( p p m ) - l O ' x ^ - X ^ x i . 
C O s c = predicted CO concentration in the smoke 
chamber (SC) 
v £ ° = volume of CO (cm|]. p) measured in 
laboratory test (L) at 3Q0°C or 250°C 
A = fiim surface area 
t = reaction time. 
The laboratory data was taken from Tables A-2 
through A-8; A S [ . = 42 cm 2 : V s c ~ 5 A 10 s cm 3 , 
t ^ = 0.5 h. The predicted CO concentrations, based 
on the 250°C and 3QQ°C laboratory results are sum­
marized in Table 6. 
The predicted CO concentrations are below the 
minimum detectable level of the CO analyzer on the 
smoke chamber (25 ppm). 
*For example, thermocouple measurements indicate 
that the film surface reaches about 300°C after 
0.5 h. For most of the time (lie film surface is at a 
lower temperature where the degradation is pro­
ceeding at a slower rate. 
Comparisons between laboratory tests and the 
flaming smoke chamber test's are probably not valid. 
The degradation mechanisms are expected to differ 
considerabiy as is evident from the observed CO con­
centrations {^300 ppm). 
GC/MS Analysis of Volatiles from Polymers 
This section summarizes the analysis of the head-
space volatiles from the seven selected polymer 
systems. In the case of two-component systems, each 
component was analyzed separately. Analysts was 
done using a computer automated gas chromatography/ 
mass spectrometer (GC/MS) system. Initially, we 
attempted to identify the volatiles using only gas 
chromatography. This was not successful mainly 
because the elution times were not sufficiently repro­
ducible to be matched against listed or suspected 
compounds. 
We then used the computer-automated GC/MS 
system to identify most of the volatiles. The experi­
mental conditions were as follows: 
Columns: 1. 3 m X 3 mm o.d. glass, packed with 
Poropak Q. 80 to 100 mesh. 
2. 2.8 m X 3 mm o.d. glass, packed 
with 10% OV-3 on 80 to 100 mesh 
Chiomosorb WAD. 
Carrier gas: Helium: fiowrate 8 to 12 cm 3/min. 
Temperature program: 65 to 220°C at 10 or 15°C/ 
min. 
Split ratio: 70% to MS and 30£ to the flame ioni­
zation detector (FID). 
Injector temperature: 200°C. 
Separator temperature: 150°C. 
Mass range: 12 to 250 automatic mass units (amu). 
Integration lime: 15 or 20ms/amu. 
Samples of selected liquid polymers and curing agents 
were stored in glass bottles and sealed with septum caps. 
The volatiles from the polymers were allowed to equili­
brate with the normal air in the containers for at least 
several hours. The headspacc was sampled through the 
septum cap with a 5 cm gas-tight syringe. The syringe 
and needle were healed to about 80°C and flushed 
three times with the headspace gas before withdrawing 
a sample. This procedure was adopted to minimize 
loss of material through adsorption on the interna] 
Table 6. Predicted maximum CO concentrations in the smoke chamber under non-flaming conditions. 
Polymer Reaction temperature 
300°C 250°C _ 
CO (ppm) CCO ppm 
Saran l l a 7 
HydrEpoxy-300 7 3 
Essex Polyester 32 5 
Resitron 9 12 
EpiCure 12 4 
Aerospray 70 11 4 
WSU-118 19 4 
yThis value is predicted from the 2-h experiment. From the 0.5-h experiment we would predict 37 ppm; 
i.e.. a value reasonably in agreement with the measured value. 
syringe surfaces. The gas sample was then injected into 
the gas chromatography As each component was detec­
ted by the FID, the mass spectrum was obtained under 
computer control by automatically initiating the mass 
jan near the top of the GC peak. Background spectra 
were manually taken between GC peaks. All samples 
were first analyzed on the Purapak 0 column, which 
is suitable for the separ^.'-on of relatively low molecu­
lar weight compounds {up to C-6 hydrocarbons). 
Subsequently we also used the OV-3 column to separ­
ate and detect compounds with molecular weights up 
to about 200 amu. 
After we had tentatively identified some of the 
vapors by their characteristic mass spectrum we pre­
pared calibration mixtures containing 1000 ppm (by 
volume) of these compounds in methanol. A Q.5-/i 
sample of this mixture was then injected to calibrate the 
FID response and to confirm the mass spectrometry 
identification. From the recorded GC peak area we 
calculated calibration factors that took into account 
the change in GC peak shape with increasing eluiion 
time. The calibration factors for both columns were 
averaged to estimate the concentraiions of all identified 
compounds in the 5 cm 3 headspace samples. The 
results are --'.imarized in Table A-10. A typical mass 
spectrum, which was obtained during analysis of the 
headspace sample from Saran XD-7151 Latex, is 
shown in Fig. 9. This compound was readily identified 
as vinylidene chloiide. 
Although we were informed that WSU-118H 
contained DMP-30 [tris(dimethy)aminomethyl)phenol] 
and DETA (diethylenetriamine), these materials were 
not identified in the vapors. 
' 1 i -
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I | r- 1 ' 
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Fig. 9. Mass spectrum of vinylidene chloride from 
Saran latex (* = background peaks). 
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Toxicologies! Evaluation of Coatings 
To evaluate the toxicity of the materials found by 
CC/MS in the study of the seven selected coatings, a 
table comparing the concentration found to the 
threshold limit value (TLV)* has been compiled 
(Table A-l 1 in Appendix A). The sample analyzed 
by CC/MS was collected front above the coaling (or 
its components) in a closed container. Exiiapolation 
of concentrations to a real mine situation is difficult. 
However, if one assumes these values are the maximum 
concentrations that can result from these coatings in 
a stagnant air situation, proper ventilation can be used 
to reduce them to a lower value where necessary. 
Most of the materials found in the coatings are innoc­
uous with normal ventilation. However, because of 
the nature of one or more of the components of their 
curing vapors, the Saran XD-7151 latex and the WSU-
118 coating must be handled carefully. The Saran 
coating liberates vinylidene chloride (suspect carcino­
gen) and the WSU-118 liberates vinyl chloride (carci­
nogen ) and epichforohydrm (sensitizer). 
The smoke and pyrolysis vapojs appear to contain 
little of toxicologic;*) significance other than CO and 
HCt: the latter is present only on pyrolysis of the 
Saran latex coating. The amount of CO generated 
would probably be small compared 10 that evolved 
from the other fire components, \£.. burning wood, 
diesel oil, or other waste materials. Possible **worsl 
condition" calculations have been made as follows: 
Threshold limit values refer to airborne concentrations 
of substances and represent conditions under which it 
is believed that nearly ail workers may be repeatedly 
exposed day after day without adverse effect. Because 
of wide variation in individual susceptibility, however, 
a small percentage of workers may experience discom­
fort from some substances at concentrations at or 
LJow the threshold limit, a smaller percentage may be 
affected more seriously by aggravation of pre-existing 
conditions or by development of an occupational 
illness. 
CO concentration in mine shaft: 
Calculation conditions: 
Mine ventilation rate = 100 ft/min. 
Mine dimensions = 8 ft/8 ft 
Film area liberating CO = 32 ft". 
Volume of air moved through CO source = 
6400 ft 3/min. 
CO liberation rate = 400 X 550 ppm/fr/ft 3 
in 30 min or 7320 ppm/ft 2/ft 3 in 1 min. 
Calculation: (32 ft2X7320 ppm/ft-/ft 5) 
(1 /6400 ft3) = 36.6 ppm CO average 
concent ration/min. 
This calculation was made for the Saran coating 
under flaming conditions and under very poor ventila­
tion conditions. The Saran coating gave the highest 
CO concentration in the smoke chamber. Under these 
conditions the calculated CO concentration is close to 
the TLV for CO which is SO ppm. Under more normal 
ventilation conditions, the CO concentration would be 
much lower. 
HC£ concentration in mine shaft: 
Using the data in Table A-4 and assuming: 
(1) a 10-mti (0.254 mm) coating, of the Saran XD* 
7151, (2) an 8 X 8 ft mine cross section. (3) a mini­
mum air flow of 250 ft/min. and (4) that the coating 
reaches 400°C with adequate oxygen, wc calculate 
that the pyrolysis of about 1/5 ft* per min of the 
coating would exceed the 10 ppm level. Even 5 ppm 
of HCC is highly irritating and may be the maximum 
allowable working level. 
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Appendix A: 
Tabks and Figures 
Tabic 
Maker, Name 
Acme, HydrEpoxy 300 
Acme, HydrEpoxy 300 Mod I 
Acme, HydrEpoxy 30Q Mod 2 
Acme, HydrEpoxy 300 Mod 2 
Acme, HydrEpoxy 30Q Mod 2 
Acme, HydrEpoxy 15$/300c 
Acme, HydrEpoxy 15Q/300 
Acme, HydrEpoxy 15G/300 
Am. Cyanamid, Aerospray 52 
Am. Cyanamid, Aerospray 70 
Am. Cyanamid, Aerospray 70 
Am. Cyanamid, Aerosjsray 70 
Celanese, EpiRez WD-5]0/EpiCure879/EpiCurc 872 
Celanese, EpiRez WE-3520/EpiCure BCT-60-8533 
Celanese, EpiRez WE4520/EpiCure BCT-60-8533 
Celanese, EpiRez WE-3520/EpiCure BCT-60-8533 
Celanese, EpiRez WE-3520/EpiCurc BCT-60-8533 
Dow, Saran XD-4624 
Dow, Saran XD-4624 
Dow, Saran XD-4624 
•I. Permeation coefficients of supported coatings.3 
Type 
Pigmented, water-dispersed Epoxy 
Pigmented, water-dispersed Epoxy 
Pigmented, water-dispersed Epoxy 
Pigmented, water-dispersed Epoxy 
Pigmented, water-dispersed Epoxy 
Pigmented, walcr*dispcrscd Epoxy 
Pigmented, water-dispersed Epoxy 
Pigmented, watcr-dispcrscd Epoxy 
Alkyd resin dispersion 
Plasticized polyvinyl acetate emulsion 
Plaslicized polyvinyl acetate emulsion 
Plasticizcd polyvinyl acetate emulsion 
Non-pigmentcd, water-dispersed epoxy 
Non-pigmemc-i, waler-dispcrsed epoxy 
Nnn-pigmented, waler-dispersed epoxy 
Non-pigmented, water-dispersed epoxy 
Non-pigmentcd, water-dispersed epoxy 
Vinylidene chloride copolymer lutex 
Vinylidcnc chloride copolymer latex 
Vinylidene chloride copolymer latex 
Gas Permeation coefficient of coating 
un;ljj, • cm nm2 
s • cur • cm Hg Pa-s 
Ai 6.7 X 10"'' 5.0 
At 1.4 X 1 0 " I.I 
Ar 7.3 X | 0 1 2 0.55 
Kt 6.8 X I 0 ' 1 2 0.51 
Xe 5.0 X I0"'2 0.38 
(Rn)" . (4 X I0 ' 1 2 ) 10.3) 
Ar 1.7 X 10"" 1.3 
Kr 1.4 X I 0 - " 1.1 
Xe 1.4 X 1 0 " 1.1 
(Rn) (I.3X I 0 M ) (1) 
At 1.1 X 10 - " 0.83 
At 2.4 X I0"1' 1.8 
Kr 1.1 X 10'" 0.83 
Xc 1.9 X 1 0 1 2 0.14 
(Rn) (4 X I0 - ' 3 ) (0.03) 
At 8.7 X I 0 - 1 2 0.65 
Ne 4.5 X 10 - 1 ' 3.4 
At 1.1 X 10"" 0.83 
K, 7.7 X 10"'2 0.58 
Xc 3.5 X 1 0 1 2 0.26 
(Rn) I.I X I0 - ' 2 0.083 
At 4.4 X 10' 1 3 0.033 
Kt 2.2 X I 0 ' 1 3 0.017 
Xc 8.9 X 10 - 1 4 0.0067 
(Rn) 1.8 X Iff 1 4 0.0014 
Table A-1. Permeation coefficients of supported coatings (continued). 
Maker, Name Type Gas Permeation coefficient of coaling 
Dow,SaranXD-7l5] 
Dow, Saran XD-7828 
Dowell,Ml59/Ml71 
Dowell,MI75/Mi71 
Essex, moisture curing unsaturated polyester 
Goodrich, Geon 660X1 
Goodrich, Geon 652 
Monsanto, Monfiex 4500 
Monsanto, Monfiex 4514 
Monsanto/Rohm and Haas, Monfiex 4500/Rhoplcx 
HA-20 
Pan. Am. R&D,GPC-500 
Prcserv-O-Paint, CP-5005 
Rohm and Haas, Acryloid C-10 LV 
Quaker, Quaker Coat 
Union Carhide, 9484-153-100 
Ventron, Resitron II 
Vinylidene chloride copolymer latex 
Vinylidene chloride copolymer latex 
Vinylidene chluridc copolymer latex plus thickener 
Vinylidene chloride copolymer latex plus thickener 
Pigmented styrcnated polyester 
Vinylidene chloride copolymer latex 
Vinylidene chloride copolymer latex 
Vinyl chloride copolymer latex 
Vinyl chloride copolymer latex 
Vinyl chloride copolymer latex/vinylidene chloride-
acrylic copolymer latex 
Acrylic solution 
Kpoxyi/cd polyester methane 
Poly me thy I aery lute solution 
Acrylonitrile copolymer latex 
Furan polymer 
c m s n ' ' c m nm
2 
s • cm' • cm Hg 
2.0 X 10"1 3 
Pa - s 
Ar 0.015 
Ar 2.7 X 10"'3 0.020 
Ar 3.9 X 10"' 3 0.029 
Ar 7.6 X 10"" 0.057 
Ai 1.7 X I 0 ' 1 0 13. 
Ar 4.9 X 10"' 2 0.37 
Ar 1.7 X I 0 ' 1 2 0.13 
A' 8.0 X I 0 - ' 2 0.60 
Ar 6.0 X I 0 1 2 0.45 
Ar 4.2 X 1 0 1 2 0.32 
Ar 8.5 X 10 - 1 ' 6.4 
At 2.9 X 10"" 2.2 
At .1.9 X 10'" 2.9 
At 3.5 X 10"'' 2.6 
At 1.0X I 0 1 " 7.5 
At 1.5 X 10 - 1 3 0.011 
a
 All coatings were applied on polyethylene ionomer, Surlyn A, about 0.0S mm, except Resitron II which was an unsupported film. Coefficients have been 
calculated for coating alone. 
b
 Radon coefficients are estimated values obtained by cxtjapolating values of Ar, Kr, and Xc coefficients vs gas diameter squared. 
c
 HydrEpoxy 300 (0.0025 mm) on top of HydrEpoxy 156 (0.0018 mm) on Surlyn A. 
Table A-2. Smuke chamber evaluation of coatings on asbestos-cement board or uranium ore. 
'ight obscuration data 
Test 
Nu. Substrate Coating Exposure
3 
Specific optical dens; 
ai lime, min 
10 15 20 ; 
f *ji o'ltu-m*jiunti. 3l tun*, i 
Maximum ()l»v;iiialt»ii . ^ 
specific oplual inni\ intii 5 l 0 , —L* —£i 
dcmuiy (Ino co en, co a>, cu ni, a> to, to m, *o ni. 
G U I A-CBd None NF 
GH-2 A t Bd Nunc r 
GH-3 A-CBd Hydrr'.piixy 300 NF 
G H 4 A-CBd HydrF.poxy 3UU 1-" 
GH-5 UO ic None 1-
GHO UOre Nunc N I 
GII-7 t) Ore llydrl-.poxy 300 F 
cim I I Ore HydrBpoxy 300 NF 
GH-9 A-CBd XIJ-7151 F 
G I M 1 A C Bd XI3-7I5I NF 
GH-12 A-CBd XD-7 I5 I F 
G H I 3 11 Ore XO-7 I5 I F 
G i l 14 UOrc XI3-7IS1 MI­
GH-15 A C B d Ussex Polyester NI-
G I M * A-CBd Ksscx Polyester 1-
C H 1 7 A C Bd Resilrun I I NF 
GH-18 A C Bd Resiuon I I F 
G H I ' I A -CBd Rcsitron I I F 
GH-20 A-CBd VfSV-118 NF 
GK-21 A-CBd WSU-118 F 
GH-22 A C Bd Acrospray 70 NF 
GH-23 A C Bd Aerospray 70 F 
GH-24 A-CBd WD-5IO/872 NF 
CII-25 A-CBd WD-510/872 F 
GH-21. A-CBd WD-S10/872/879 NF 
GH-27 A-CBd WD-SI0/872/879 F 
GH-28 A-CBd Promulsion 200 NF 
CH-29 A-CBd Promulsinn 20(1 1 
G H 3 0 A-CBd Hydro Seal NI-
GH-31 A-CBd Hydro Seal 1 
10 20 2<) .15 
Ir, M 50 511 44 
}4 .W M> 30 
54 
10" 
54 ll'> 147 147 
5 20 50 71 X4 
34 5H 
174 
1.10 i:s 0 4 200 0 7 250 1 0 t i l l ) 1 .* 
NK MJ 1.0 
NK 
Ml o IM i >I4 20<> „ M l O'J j u » ; ; i «u t J 
IK. 1 ' 
NK I5U 114 17^ I I ' :*" o* .•TO 1 1 t : o i ; 
NK 2* i» O l Mi 0 1 «o t i i 
\ K 7* ( U .'Oil U< 2tM 0 * - 5 " 1 o - I M 1 * 4«> t * 
\tt 1011 0 :su 0.1 txo 0 * MM 0 6 Ms; 1 0 *M» i .* 
\K Mi (1 U> o r.O I I wo o 
1 5 * 
I.O JO 0 - * .TO OS <U OH in 1 1 <•" i : ?a I < 
a NF = non naming: (*' = naming: NR = not reached. 
bSpcrific optical density (li\) = |l Volume t.f dumber l/( Area ul emitting, wiifaec Xlcntslli nf tipiicj! |wlhj| X lOO'l"^, r 
CO inppmiCOj in VI. CO; rnclci not fiincliimin^ jftcr GH-1l>. L.iwesl detectable limil* "<), 2* ppni.CO, u ). ' 
"-'Obscuration t ime 2 time Hi reach spcoltc i>plical llcnsiiy trf Id (severe visual obwuiatmii lm hie hghlci wcjrnipinjikl 
20 0.2 40 0„1 50 0.5 SO O'i 
20 0.2 40 0 5 H) 0.« t*L I .' 
•NI 1 I tOO 
Tabic A-3. Pyrolysis study of HydrEpoxy 300. 
Sample 
wt, mg 
Residue 
wt, mg 
Wt loss, 
mg 
Loss 
wt,% 
Surface 
area, mm 
Pyio 
temp. °C 
Pyru 
time, h 
Gas cvolvcil 
""SIT (ia\ cvuivetl/tamp] C <!. t i l 
(11, 
SSI-Is (>, 1..,.. 
CO CO, Cil 4 •"A CO CO, (,11,, 
25.244 23.909 1.335 5.3 166 200 16.0 0.18 0.38 •\-o "\-0 7 15 •v-0 "Ml j " . 
25.476 23.742 1.734 6.8 133 200 29.5 0.50 0.53 -\-o •v.0 20 21 •Ml "Ml 7* 
25.348 22.337 3.011 11.9 139 300 2.0 0.42 I.0S ^ 0 -\-0 17 43 *MJ •Ml 10.4 
24.633 20.150 4.483 18.2 133 300 16.0 1.13 2.28 0.02 VO 44 90 4 Ml 37.2 
25.400 16.360 9.040 35.6 132 400 2.0 2.29 6.24 0.02 •V0 10 246 4 ^-0 41.1 
25.354 18.234 7.120 28. 95 400 0.5 0.96 1.86 0.04 0.01 38 7.! 7 1 IK.4 
25.074 12.880 12.194 48.6 99 600 0.5 •\,0 11.6 ^ 0 -^ o •\-0 402 "V0 -^ o 53 (, 
25.110 11.965 13.145 52.4 96 800 0.5 •\-0 12.7 •V0 •vo "v-0 SOI. -\.n •\-o 57 9 
Table A-4. Pyrolysis study orSaran XD-7151 film 
(95% Saran plus 5% polyvinyl alcohol solution). 
Sample Residue Wt loss, Loss Surface Pyro Pyro 
wt, mg wt, mg mg wt, % area, mm temp. V time, h 
50.448 48.380 2.068 4.1 106 150 3.0 
49.232 32.270 16.962 34.5 104 200 2.0 
25.501 11.883 13.618 53.4 55 300 0.25 
25.074 11.205 13.869 55.3 56 300 0.5 
24.924 12.175 12.749 51.2 57 300 1.0 
25.143 11.538 13.605 54.1 62 300 2.0 
24.550 9.550 15.000 61.1 56 400 0.25 
24.410 10.195 14.215 58.2 47 400 0.5 
25.352 9.450 14.902 58.9 56 400 1.0 
25.290 8.120 17.170 67.9 55 400 2.0 
25.053 7.385 17.668 70.5 48 400 4.0 
24.3 8.819 15.481 63.7 74 400 0.25 
74.9 23.474 51.426 68.7 148 400 0.75 
24.4 .343 24.06 98.6 86 600 O.S 
23.153 .336 22.817 98.5 83 600 0.5 
49.69 % 0 49.69 100 600 O.S 
23.1 -V0 23.1 100 82 800 0.75 
22.2 'VO 22.2 100 82 800 0.25 
75.1 13.77 61.32 81.7 800 0.25 
c;as evolved. c m S T P Gas evolved/sample si, cmiro/g 0 , loss, 
% 
To co] fi« aTA cb co] fict cirt 
-vo 0.07 0.57 -V0 -vo 1 11 •vo 5.6 
0.13 0.11 7.14 -vo 3 2 15 -vo -vo 
0.24 0.24 5.26 0.01 10 10 21 1 0.2 
0.35 0.50 5.05 0.04 14 20 202 2 1.5 
0.44 0.47 5.43 1<0 18 19 215 •V0 1.5 
0.32 0.50 5.85 -vo 13 20 233 -V0 3.1 
0.76 0.80 7.4S "vo 31 33 304 'VO 0.8 
0.95 1.43 8.28 -V0 39 58 330 -V0 8.6 
1.09 1.66 6.57 0.03 43 66 259 1 8.6 
1.42 3.08 5.4S -V0 56 122 215 -V0 !6.9 
1.92 3.19 7.97 0.04 77 127 318 2 20.9 
1.55 3.65 0.08 64 ISO 3 20.5 
7.35 7.95 0.59 98 106 8 45.9 
9.55 6.80 0.04 391 279 2 46.9 
8.55 6.15 -V0 382 266 'VO 64.5 
18.85 8.70 (10.9) 0.06 379 175 219 1 76.0 
0.62 14.6 -V0 27 632 •vo 39.5 
3.14 10.9 (6.7) -V0 141 491 302 <V0 46.3 
13.14 13.4 (17.35) -vo 178 178 231 •vo 81.0 
I 
Table A-5. Pyroiysis study of Essex Polyester. 
Sample Residue Wt loss, Loss Surface 
wt, mg wt, mg mg wt, % area, mm' 
49.793 48.069 1.724 3.5 117 
25.631 23.109 2.522 9.8 42 
75.200 62.600 12.600 16.8 105 
50.654 36.710 13.944 27.5 104 
25.583 17.641 7.942 31.0 56 
49.292 32.340 16.952 34.3 104 
49.327. 32.631 16.691 33.8 108 
25.678 16.792 8.886 34.6 52 
25.070 16.402 8.668 34.6 56 
74.828 48.971 25.857 34.6 105 
Pyro Pyro (ias evolved, cmgj 
temp, °C time, li 
co co^ CH7 
200 4.0 -\-0 1.05 "X/O 
250 4.5 0.24 0.65 A/0 
300 1.0 1.42 3.49 0.03 
300 2.0 1.57 4.81 0.04 
350 2.6 1.09 3.10 -V0 
400 1.0 2.13 10.58 0.04 
450 1.5 -v^ O 15.52 0.08 
500 0.5 0.71 7.95 0.13 
500 1.5 0.52 8.33 0.01 
600 0.5 7.06 19.39 0.72 
Gas evolved/sample si. i~m$tp/p O, («ss. 
~H2 CO CO^ ClT4 \T2 
"\-0 ^Q 21 •\.o -V/0 10.5 
0.04 9 25 -V0 " i 2.9 
0.08 19 46 1 1 20.4 
0.09 31 95 1 2 23.5 
0.07 43 121 -\-0 i 13.6 
0.20 43 215 1 4 45.3 
0.25 
— 
315 2 5 <>0.2 
0.17 28 310 5 7 32.4 
-v-0 21 332 1 •N-0 34.K 
1.63 94 259 10 2"> 911.3 
Table A-6. Pyrolysis study of Ventron's Resitron II. 
Sample Residue Wt loss, Loss Surface 
wt, mg wt.mg mg wt,% area, mm' 
40.500 45.364 4.136 8.4 127 
75.222 72.712 2.510 3.3 165 
50.416 45.892 4.524 9.0 138 
74.S57' 67.284 7.273 9.8 150 
50.359 44.900 5.459 10.8 127 
25.506 21.300 4.206 16.5 56 
25.314 18.312 7.002 27.7 25 
75.178 57.403 17.775 23.6 138 
25.165 12.650 12.515 49.7 27 
Pyro Pyro Gas evolved, cm; 
temp, °C time, h 
CO co2 CH4 
150 4.0 ^ 0 0.20 •\/0 
150 6.0 0.32 0.30 ^ 0 
200 2.0 0.18 0.43 ^/0 
250 1.0 0.42 1.74 ^ 0 
300 1.0 0.27 1.33 0.01 
350 1.0 0.38 0.83 0.05 
400 0.5 0.45 1.23 0.07 
450 0.25 1.56 3.87 0.44 
600 0.5 0.85 14.61 -V0 
Gas evolved/sample st, cm|jp/g 0 , loss, 
% 
C 2 H 6 CO co2 CH„ C2H,, 
'VO "VO 4 ^ 0 <\,0 1.4 
^ 0 4 4 •V0 "\-0 2.5 
^ 0 4 9 'V.O •V0 4.6 
^ 0 6 23 ^ 0 %0 5.4 
-\-0 5 27 ^ 0 -V0 4.3 
•V0 15 32 2 -vo 2.6 
'VO 18 49 3 ^ 0 6.4 
0.08 21 51 6 1 14.2 
^ 0 34 581 -\.o -VO 74.2 
Table A-7. Pyrolysis study ol' Aeruspray 70. 
Sample Residue Wl loss. Loss Surface Pyro Pyro Gas evolved. e i n | T p Cas evolved/sample si. c m g T p g O , loss, 
w l . nig \vt. mg nig w l , 7: area, m m - temp. e C lime, li "? 
co co] CH^ HU co co^ cilj iT; 
75.602 63.423 12.179 16.1 195 200 4.0 0 14 0.52 -V0 0.06 
75.043 62.042 13.001 17.3 163 250 3.0 .50 1.25 0.04 -V0 
51.001 14.709 36.392 71.4 144 300 3.0 1.12 2.58 .18 'VO 
50.326 12.197 38.129 75.8 98 350 2.0 1.97 4.09 0.10 0.07 
50.550 9.554 40.996 8J.1 154 400 3.0 4.52 13.01 0.28 0.16 
74.905 6.953 67.952 90.7 175 450 1.75 8.36 17.39 0.84 0.35 
25.673 0.155 25.518 99.4 55 500 1.0 7.01 14.30 0.74 0.36 
25.452 0.086 25.366 99.7 42 550 1.0 6.53 13.52 0.61 0.30 
25.494 0.412 25.082 98.4 46 600 0.5 4.80 20.96 0.09 0.10 188 82. 
2 7 
-^o 1 2.7 
7 17 1 -^o 10.8 
22 50 4 ^0 20.0 
39 80 2 1 28.3 
90 257 6 3 88.5 
1!2 230 10 5 99.1 
273 557 29 14 71.8 
256 531 24 12 83.9 
8 822 4 4 88.0 
.
70
7 
.
53
4 
.
71
5 
.
31
4 
« 7
00
 
— 
o t '?, £ i n 
•34-
63
2 
49
2 
66
8 
01
2 
92
7 
80
5 
o 3 »N i n 
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Table A-10. TLV of organic materials released during curing of several radon barrier coalings. 
Coating Compound Volume found, ppm TLV. ?pm Personal guess, ppm 
EpiRezWD-5!0 Acetone 25-49 1000 
MEK 10-24 200 
Butanol 10-24 100 
Toluene 10-24 100 
Xylene 0-9 100 
2-Ethoxy ethylacetate 10-24 100 
2-Melhyl butanol 100-199 
— 
100 
EpiCure 872 Ethylene 10-24 1000 
Propane 0-9 1000 
Vinyl Acetate 10-24 10 
Toluene 10-24 100 
Xylene 10-24 100 
Ethyl benzene 200-399 100 
Resitron 11 Methanol 0-9 200 
(Resinl 2-Methyl luran 0-9 
— 
10 
Vinyl acetate 0-9 10 
MEK 0-9 200 
Acetone 25-49 1000 
Furfural 25-49 5 
Furfuryl alcohol 200-399 5 
Aerospray 70 Acelatdehyde 0-9 100 
iilhanol 0-9 1000 
Vinyl acetate 200-399 10 
Acetone 400-699 1000 
HydrKpoxy 300 Ethylene 25-49 1000 
(A compuneiiO Acetone 10-24 1000 
Vinyl acetate 25-49 10 
HydrEpoxy 300 Acetone 0-9 1000 
(B component) Vinyl acetate 0-9 10 
Saran XD-7151 2-Methyl propene 0-9 — 200 
Latex Butanol 0-9 100 
2-Methyl-2-propanol 25-49 100 
Butyl acrylate 50-99 
— 
10-100 
Vinylidene chloride 100-199 
— 
1-10 
Acelone 200-399 1000 
Acrylonitrile 20-399 20 
Table A-10. TLV of organic materials released during curing of several radon barrier coatings (continued). 
Coating Compound Volume found, ppm TLV, ppm Peiwnal guess, ppm 
Essex Polyester MEK 15-49 200 
(fresh" > Styrene 200-399 100 
Toluene 400-699 100 
Acetone 10,000 + 1000 
Essex Polyester Ethylene chloride 10-24 50 
(after 48 li b) MEK 2549 200 
Styrene 700-999 100 
Acetone > 20,000 1000 
Essex Polyester Toluene 10-24 100 
(after curing Propyl heptanol 200-399 
— 
10-100 
total gas) Ethyl benzene 400-699 100 
Xylene 700-999 100 
Benzene 1000-2499 25 
lsopropyl benzene 1000-2499 50 
Acetone 2500-10,000 1000 
Essex Polyester Benzene 10-24 25 
(vapor over cured Benzaldelhyde 50-99 
— 
10-100 
material) Acetone 200-399 1000 
WSU-11S Vinyl chloride 25-49 1 
(R component3) Ethylene chloride 50-99 50 
Epichlorohydrin 50-99 5 
Acetone 101M99 1000 
WSU-118 Trimethylamine 200-399 — 10 
(H component") Toluene 400-699 100 
Dimethylamine 1000-2499 10 
A c 
— 
? 
B c 
— 
? 
a
 Poropak Q column only: To check styrene content in fresh material. 
b
 Stabilized styrene: different elution time. 
c
 Unresolved compound: excludes, DMP-30, DETA. 
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Fig. A - l . Surface and body temperatues of uncoated cement-board and uranium-ore squares exposed to 2.5 W/ 
cm" radiant lieat with pilot flame. 
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Fig. A-2. Surface and body temperatures of uncoated cement-board and uranium-ore squares exposed to 
2.5 W/cm2 radiant heat, without pilot name. 
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Ig. A-3. Surface and body temperature of cement-board and uranium-ore squares whose front surface had been 
coated with 10 mils of HydrEpoxy 300. The squares were exposed to 2.5 W/cm2 radiant heat with 
pilot flame. 
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Fig. A-4. Surface and body temperatures of cement-board and uranium-ore squares whose front surface had been 
coated with 10 mils of HydrEpoxy 300. Tile squares were exposed to 2.5 W/cnr radiant heat, 
without pilot flame. 
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Fig. A-5. Surface and body temperature of cement-board and uranium-ore squares whose front surface was 
coated with lOmilsof SaranXD-7151. The squares were exposed to 2.5 W/cm2 radiant heat with 
pilot flame. 
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Fig. A-6. Surface and body temperature of cement-board and uranium-ore squares whose front surface was 
coated withSaran XD-71S1. The squares were exposed to 2.5 W/cm radiant heat, without pilot 
flame. 
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Fig. A-7. Surface and body temperature of sample exposed to 2.S W/cm radiant heat without pilot flame. 
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Fig. A-8. Surface and body temperature of sample exposed lo 2.5 W/crrr radiant heat with pilot flame. 
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Fig. A-9- Surface and body temperature of sample GH-19, surface coated with 20 mils Resitron II and exposed 
to 2.5 W/cm2 radiant heat with pilot flame. 
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Fig. A-10. Surface and body temperature of a sample whose surface was coated with WSU-118 and exposed lo 
2.5 W/cm 2 radiant heat with and without flame. 
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Fig. A-l 1. Temperatures recorded at the center and lower thermocouple of a sample coated with Aerospray 70 
and exposed to 2.5 W/em2 of radiant heat with and without flame. 
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Fig. A-12. Temperatures recorded at the center and lower thermocouple of a sample coated with EpiRe^ WD-510/ 
EpiCurc 872 and exposed to 2.5 W/cm of radiant heat with and without flame. 
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Fig. A-14. Temperatures at the center and bottom 
of samples coated with Promulsion 200. 
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Fig. A-15. Tempemturcs at the center and buttom of samples coated with Hydro Seal. 
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Rg. A-l 6. Carbon monoxide evolution. 
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Appendix B: 
Computer Program (PDP-8) for Calculation of 
Permeability Coefficients from Dow Cell Data 
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. H 1-K'nV. 
7 0 0 . 0 0 
*K A 
C POLYMERIC KA1EI-:I Al.!-. I>ncAL - 7 / 1 H / 7 3 
0 1 . 0 1 1 "PERMEAPILITV l-ROCKf*."» ! 
0 1 . 0 2 C FILE PEW. .Mi 1 /3 /74 
0 1 . 0 3 T "ENIEh UNI'li. PEn AS1K-I- 1434-66 METHOD M."» ! ! 
0 1 . 0 5 C PliOGhAiY '10 COMPUTE IAS TnANSKISSI CO THhOJGH THIN FILMS. 
01 .07 CHANGE DATE 8 - 1 7 - 7 3 
0 1 . 1 0 S 4 = 1 . 8 7 8 
01.80 S 61=63.68 
0 1 . 3 0 A "H <MM) = "»H 
61.40 S HR=65.5 
0 1 . 5 0 S KL=65.5 
0 1 . 6 0 A "P <MMHG> •= " i f 
0 1 . 7 0 S T=296 
0 1 . 8 0 A "\it CKMt3> = ",V/F 
0 1 . 9 0 A "KTC (MMHG/INl-1) = ">RC 
0 1 . 9 5 A "BTP CIN/M) = "»RP 
0 1 . 9 6 S 71 = 0 
(72.10 A "SLF <IM<!>'MHG>/INtH>) = " , SP 
0R.P0 A "T l (THICKNESS OF CARRIER - MIL) = "»T1 
0 2 . 3 0 A "T3 tTHICKNESS OF SAMPLE - MIL) = "»T3 
0 8 . 4 0 I <T1) 8 . 5 , 3 . 1 . 2 . 5 
02.50 A "PC (PERM. OF CARRIER) = ".PC 
0 3 . 1 0 S P T = H L - H ; S IIH»CRC*hP)/SP 
0 3 . 2 0 S GR=<4.09*10t12/<C1— PT)*AT)>*DH 
0 3 . 3 0 S GH=GR*(CC2*A*H>-CA*CHL+HF))-VF)/<6.23*10t7>*l> 
0 3 . 4 0 £ PM=GK*T3*C3.87/10 '14) 
0 3 . 5 0 I CT1) 3 . 6 , 4 . 1 . 3 . 6 
0 3 . 6 0 E T 2 = C T 3 - T 1 ) / 1 0 » 3 ; S T 4 = T l / 1 0 t 3 ; S 75 = 7 3 / 1 0 0 
0 3 . 7 0 S PL=(] '2*PM*PC>/<n5*PC>-CT4*PM)) 
0 4 . 1 0 T !."GTK = ",S:S.06»GK, ! 
04.21? T "PERM OF SAMPLE = " , J , P M , 2 6 . 0 6 , ! 
0 4 . 3 0 IF ( T l ) 4 . 4 . 4 . 9 . 4 . 4 
0 4 . 4 0 T "PERM OF COATING = *', X, PL, S 6 . 0 6 . ! 
0 4 . 9 0 T ! ! ; S CT=10;P 10 .1 
•ss-
I B . 10 A "PHANGI! - "»CH 
1 0 . 2 0 I <CT> 1 0 . 3 . 1 0 . * 
1 0 . 3 0 I fCH> I P . 4 , 1 9 . 1 
1 0 . 4 0 I CCH) 1 0 . 5 . 3 . 1 
1 0 . 5 0 S CT=P 
1 0 . 8 0 I CCH-0H) l t . f i . 1 4 . 3 
1 1 . S P I CCH-01-) 1 1 . 4 . 1 4 . 6 
1 1 . 4 0 I CCH-OVF) 1 1 . 5 . 1 4 . 8 
1 1 . 5 0 I CCH-0K1C) 1 1 . 6 , 1 4 . 9 
1 1 . 6 0 I CCH-OH1P) 1 1 . 7 , 1 5 . 1 
1 1 . 7 0 I <CH-0SLl-> 1 1 . 8 . l b . S 
1 1 . 8 0 I C C H - 0 1 1 ) 1 1 . 9 , 1 5 . 3 
1 1 . 9 0 I ( C H - 0 T 3 ) 1 2 . 1 . 1 5 . 4 
1 2 . 1 0 I <CH-0FC> 1 8 . 2 1 5 . 5 
1 2 . 2 0 T ••? ? ?••» I ; G i n - 1 
1 4 . 3 0 D 1 . 3 J G 1 0 . 1 
1 4 . 6 0 r 1 . 6 J G 1 0 . 1 
1 4 . 8 0 D 1 . 8 S G 1 0 . 1 
1 4 . 9 0 P 1 . 9 I G 1 0 . 1 
1 5 . 1 0 P 1 . 9 5 ; G 1 0 . 1 
1 5 . 2 0 c 2 . I ; G 1 0 . i 
1 5 . 3 0 P ? . 2 ; P 2 . 5 J G i e . 1 
1 5 . 4 0 n 2 . 3 ; G 1 0 . i 
1 5 . 5 0 D 2 . b ; G 1 0 . 1 
1 9 . 1 0 tl 
* ? 0 1 . 0 0 
* ? 0 1 . 0 P 
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Appendix C:* 
Direct Determination of Radon Permeability 
Through Polycarbonate Film 
In connection with the program to find sealants fur uranium mine tunnels, an experiment to determine the 
permeation of radon-222 through polycarbonate (PC) film was performed. The cell used in the experiment is 
shown in Fig. C-I. 
The two halves of the cell were constructed of 80-mm Pyrex glass tubing. This tubing has an inner diameter 
of 74 mm and the exposed area of the membrane mounted between the two halves was thus 43 cm". The volume 
of the upper half of the cell was about 200 cm and the lower half about 20 cm 3 . The flanges of the eel v/ere 
greased with Apiezon N and a square portion of the membrane about 10 cm on a side mounted between them. 
The two halves of the cell were wired together and then simultaneously evacuated to check that a vacuum-tight 
seal had been obtained. Once this was confirmed, air was simultaneously admitted to the two halves of the cell 
to a pressure of about 70 cm Hg (93 kPa). 
A flask of about 400 cm volume containing about 100 cm of a solution of about 10 DPM of radon-226 
had been previously evacuated and allowed to stand for a month until the 3.8-day radon-222 had grown into 
equilibrium. The flask was attached to the vacuum manifold and filled with air to a pressure of about 70 cm Hg 
(93 kPa). Subsequent to the experiment, samples of the gas were taken and the atoms of radon-222 per unit 
volume determined by alpha-counting. 
The experiment was initiated by attaching the radon-226 flask to the lower cell and opening stopcocks to 
admit the radon-222 to the lower side of the membrane. Initially both halves of the cell contained a total pressure 
of about 70 cm Hg, and once radon-222 air diffusion from the flask to the lower cell was complete, the "pressure" 
of radon-222 on the lower side of the cell would be constant. 
Referring to Fig. C-I, helium from the upper left port was periodically flushed through the upper cell and 
into the U-trap packed with molecular sieve 5A. The MS5A trap was cooled in liquid nitrogen during these 
sampling operations. Pumping on the trap exit at upper right maintained pressure at 96 ± 1.3 kPa. While there is 
no stable isolopic carrier for radon-222, ethane has similar adsorption characteristics on MS5A. Approximately 
30 cmjjpp (0°C, 101 kPa) of ethane were added to each collected radon-222 fraction and the mixture desorbed at 
350°C into a liquid nitrogen cooled trap. Counting tubes were calibrated on the alpha plateau using the radon-222 
at equilibrium with a known amount of radon-226. By expanding a known amount of the radon-222 ethane 
mixture into one of these tubes and counting radon-222, one determines the radon-222 per unit volume of mixture. 
From the known total of the mixture one then calculates total radon-222 in the sample. Measurements were made 
at least in duplicate. The percent errors quoted in the table of results are standard deviations based on the differ­
ences among replicates. 
The experiment extended over a period of 32 days during which 14 collections of radon-222 from the upper 
cell were made. The results are given in Table C-l. Columns 1 and 2 list sample number and sampling time. 
Column 3 gives the number of atoms in the sample at sampling time per cm - of exposed membrane. As noted 
above, this area was 43 cm . Column 4 gives a cumulative total obtained by summing the atoms per cm 2 in the 
latest sample and those in all previous samples decay-corrected to the latest time of sampling. These results are 
thus the total which would have been observed in the sample if no prior sample had been taken. It will be seen 
later that this is one of the easier quantities to calculate theoretically. The half-life of radon-222 was taken as 
3.82 days. Columns S, 6, and 7 will be elucidated later. 
•The work reported in this section was done and reported by Floyd Momyer. 
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w 
Fig. C-l. Schematic of radon-222 permeation cell and experimental setup. 
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Tabic C- l . Results for Radon-222 Permeation Through Polyoarbonate. a , b 
Sample Time, h Atoms/ samplcc £ Atoms1" C, (0) C,(S) C, (Rl 
1 2.42 6.25 X 10 2 4 <, % 6.25 X 10 2 — 
2 69.43 4.99 X I 0 6 , s % 4.99 X 10 6 3.23 X 10" 3.23 X 10 1 ' (4.32 X 101") 
3 74.18 ! . 7 3 X I 0 " 1 | % 6.54 X I0 6 3.I9X 1 0 " 3.07 X 10" (1.60 X 10") 
4 96.82 1.07 X 1 0 7 2 9 % 1.62 X 10 7 2.93 X 10 1 ' 2.82 X 10 1 ' (1.73 X 10") 
5 141.53 3 . 1 4 X 1 0 7 „ 4 % 4.30 X 10 7 2.76 X l o " 2.70 X 10" (2.09 X 10") 
6 165.87 2 . 2 9 X ! 0 7 0 4 ^ 5.86 X 10 7 2.71 X I 0 " 2.64 X 10" (2.39 X I0 1 ' ) 
7 237.80 7.86X I 0 7 2 0 % 1.13 X 10 8 3.01 X 10 1 ' 3.16 X 10" 2.98 X 10'' 
8 288.53 7.21 X 1 0 7 0 g % 1.49 X 10 8 3.26 X 10" (3.58 X 10") (3.52 X 10") 
9 333.98 5.56 X I 0 7 0 4 % 1.61 X I0 8 3.15 X 10" 2.97 X 10 1 ' 2.95 X 10" 
10 405.85 8.53 X lO 7 ,
 2 % 1.79 X 10 8 3.14 X 10" 3.13 X 10" 3.12 X 10" 
11 477.23 9.10 X 1 0 7 , 8 % 1.95 X 10 8 3.23 X 10" 3.34 X 10" 3.34 X 10" 
12 573.77 1.06 X I 0 8 0 8 % 2.00 X 10 8 3.18 X 10" 3.13 X 10" 3.13X lO 1 1 
13 764.77 1.S0X I 0 K | 7 % 1.98 X 10 8 3.05 X 10 1 ' 3.01 X 10" 3.01 X 10" 
14 766.27 2 . 6 4 X 1 0 < \ 6 % 1.98 X 10 8 3.05 X 10 1 ' (3.58 X 10") 
3.02 X ! 0 " 7 3 5 , 
(3.58 X 10" > 
3.07 X 1 0 " 5 8 % 3 J » X I 0 " 4 _ W 
" D^5.28X ] 0 " " cm2/sin calculations. 
b
 Tlie resulting beat value for C ( is 3.06 X 1 0 1 ' aloms radon-222 per em 3 of polycarbonate at the coating - radon-222 interface. 
c
 At sample time per cm2. 
If the concentration in the membrane is given by a function C (x.t), then for a stable species ",he boundary 
value problem we are interested in is: 
d'C 
9 1
 3x 2 
C(x,0) = 0,0 < x < ( 
C(0,t) = C. , all t 
(0 
(2) 
(3) 
C(C,t) = 0, all t (4) 
In the above, x = distance into the film, C = total thickness of the film, t = time. D - the diffusion constant of 
the species in the membrane, C(x,t) = atoms per unit volume of membrane at given x and t, and Cj is the (constant) 
concentration in the membrane at the x = 0 interface. 
If one assumes that Cj is proportional to pressure (Henry's law), then Cj = KP, where C ( is the concentration 
cmlyp 2 2 2 R n 
, P is the pressure of radon-222 on the upstream side in kPa, and K is the solubility (Henry's 
cm membrane 
law constant) in units of 
cm|jp of Rn/cm membrane 
k P a o f 2 2 2 R n 
If we call this solution C°(x,t), then: 
C D Cx.0-C t ^1 - - ; _ — - l - s m r e (5) 
However, for a radioactive species the decay law says dN/dt = -XN, where N is the number of atoms present at 
a given time, and X is the disintegration constant of the diffusing species. Thus, if C(x,t) is the number of atoms per 
unit volume present in the membrane, the differential Eq (1) must be modified to 
3 1
 3x 2 
The other conditions remain the same. Following Carslaw and Jaeger 
A , 
C(x",t) = X e" X t C° (t')dt' + C V * 1 , 
J o 
where C°(x,t) is the function gi«en above, and t1 is a variable of integration. 
The result of this integration is 
/DirV , \ ) 
=
C
.H) 2 C , XE" «• j m K i ;— L - sin -7— D*3 „=l n C 
..Dit'i 
Drr' 
(la) 
(6) 
•H.S. Carslaw and J.C. Jaeger, Conduction oTHeat in Solids (Oxford Press, 19S9) p. 33; also Danckwertz, Trans. 
Faraday Soc. 47 (1951) 1014-23. 
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Also if q is the rate of passage of atoms across the plane at x. then 
q = - D 3C 
= - o - + — r - 2 « » T -
Dl7' S.^")' 
D T T 
(7) 
The above equation is, of course, generally evaluated at x = G where cos-p— = (-!)". It should be noted 
at this point that for X = 0 the late time rate of permeation at x = B is simply 
DC, 
However, for a finite disintegration constant, at late times 
(«>, DC, 'x-S = — (8) 
Evaluation of the series in the second member on the right shows this member to be always negative. In fact, 
depending upon values of D, K and 2 the first and second members may be comparable in absolute value. One may 
think of this as meaning that, on the average, the time an atom spends in the membrane after leaving the constant 
source of supply and before emerging on the other side may be significant compared to its radioactive lifetime. 
Unfortunately, this "holdup" time does not appear to be a very simple function of the parameters involved. How­
ever, the result is that the effect of a membrane in reducing downstream concentration of a radioactive species is 
always enhanced by radioactive decay - and this effect may be quite significant. The late-time rate of permeation 
is still a simple linear function of C t ; however, it is no longer inversely proportional to thickness but decreases more 
strongly will- increase in thickness. The product of solubUity and diffusion constant no longer determines late-lime 
rate of permeation. Unless films having extremely low solubility are found, the diffusion constant alone is the 
critical parameter. 
To proceed with the solution of the boundary value problem, observations were actually made on the amount 
of radon-222 existing on the downstream side at various times. If the amount having crossed the plane x and 
existing at a time T is Q, then 
r r Q= q ( t ) e ' M T _ t ) d t = e - X T I q(t)e X t dt , 
• ' A • 'n 
The result of this integration is 
DC, 
* T w ? ^ . I
 C 0 S ! I H 
[.--(*")' 
„
2
+ M i 
(9) 
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Again, at late time and for x = C the total radon-222 existing on the far side of the film is 
( Q )
-
r
^"s^lfT ' ( I0) 
Thus, not only the rate of permeation eventually becomes constant, but the total radon-222 existing on the 
downstream side of the membrane is constant. It will also be noted that (q) x = g = HQ)x=g at late times, as it 
should when the rate of entrance into the downstream region finally equals the rate of decay of those atoms 
already downstream. 
Before attempting interpretation of the results, several comments on departures from the theory on which 
the interpretation will be based should be made. While irs principle these departures are all correctable, it was 
decided to design the experiment on the basis of convenience and maximum utilization of existing equipment 
with the aim of obtaining results uncertain by less than the factor of two that we understood wa^ acceptable. 
The first violation of the boundary conditions used in the solution of the differential equation for the per­
meation process is that the concentration of radon-222 on the upper side of the membrane is not always zero. 
Intuitively, one would expect that after a long interval between samplings the observed rate of permeation would 
be depressed and that a period of increased permeation would follow sampling. It will be seen that the next-to-
last sampling interval was nearly 200 h and the last 1.5 h. While the last sample does indeed show an increased 
rate of permeation beyond analytical error, die effect is in any case less than 20%. 
The temperature was not rigorously controlled in the box containing the equipment. However, periodic 
logging of the box temperature indicated that it remained within the range (21 ± 2)°C. 
At the initiation of the experiment, the pressure at the lower side of the membrane was not constant until 
inlerdiffusion of air and radon-222 was complete in the lower cell. Since this process should take hours and the 
experiment ran hundreds of hours this was considered acceptable. 
Similarly, the reduction of radon-222 pressure in the radon-226 flask by an initial sampling operation was 
considered acceptable on the time scale of the experiment since equilibrium would be reestablished to within a 
fraction of a percent within a week. 
One worries about the possibility of pinholes in the membrane, also the 10 DPM solution of radon-226 
was at least connected to the vacuum system to fill it with air prior to the experiment. Although care was taken 
in this operation, uV ^ossibilit/ of contamination in the vacuum system could not be ruled out. The first sample 
at 2.42 h was tak<:n as a check on these possibilities. Theory says *hete should be no detectable radon-222 in 
this sample. Whether the value reported is real is not unambiguous since the observations in the counting tubes 
were a few tenths of a count per minUe over about one count per minute background. In any case, the observed 
amount is 4 orders of magnitude less than that in any subsequent sample. Thus leaks or contamination appear to 
have been at acceptable levels. 
There are a number ofwaj ? in which one can handle the results of this experiment. 
Method 1 
In the first place, as was done in Table C-I, one can sum all samples suitably decay-corrected to obtain the 
total permeation at the time of a given sample. This has two advantages. Inspection of the equation for (Q) x = g 
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indicates that at late times Q becomes an approximately linear function of the parameter r = 1 - e . If r° is the 
intercept of this line with the r axis, then 
Drr2 
Such a plot was indeed made on data from the last eight samples to obtain a least-squares fit for the late 
Q = 0 intercept, and a value of D was calculated from this intercept. 
Once the value of D is known it will be seen that the data from the experiment can be used to derive a value 
of Cl from total permeation at each sampling. Since C t is assumed to be a constant, the above value obtained 
graphically for D was taken as the starting point for an iterative routine on D that resulted in the least sum of 
squares about the mean for Cj for all but the initial sample. This process resulted in a value for D about 10% 
lower than the original estimate. Figure C-2 presents the data as a function of r. The theoretical curves (solid 
lines) are from the result for D of the iterative process. 
The second advantage of this mode of presentation is that the results should be a smooth curve plotted 
against time whkh can be compared with a theoretical curve. Figure C-3 is a plot of the experimental data com­
pared to a theoretical curve derived from final values of the parameters D and C,. 
It might be noted that for D = 5.28 X 10"1 1 cm 2/s, the average for Cj in 12 samples is 3.06 X 10US.8%. 
If D is increased 10%, Ci from these same samples is 2.39 X 1 0 1 1 11.3%, and individual values show a distinct 
upward trend with increasing sampling time. DecreasingDby 10% results in Cj equal to 4.15X 1 0 u 14.3% and 
a downward trend with increasing time. 
The disadvantage of this procedure is that an error in any one of the previous samples will be propagated 
until radioactive decay has reduced it to insignificance. 
Method 2 
The data can also be used to calculate a value of Cj from the number of atoms in each sample. Thus, if s 
refers to the number of the sample, 
Regarding the data in this manner suggests that sample 8 is too high by about 15%, probably due to an error in 
the amount of ethane carrier added to the radon-222. Results from the other data would allow correction for 
this, and such calculations were performed. Since they made less than 1% difference in the final conclusions, the 
data are presented as obtained. Such an error is considered insignificant compared to other uncertainties in the 
experiment. 
Method 3 
A third method of treating the data is suggested by noting that once the rate of permeation (q) is constant, 
the radon-222 in each sample satisfies the equation 
q =
 -*<w,_.) • <n> 
l - e 
Thus, once the value of D has been determined, a value of Cj can again be calculated from the result of each 
sampling. 
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Fig. C-2. Total permeation vs 1 - e Fig. C-3. Total permeation vs time. 
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It might be noted that once steady-siate has been achieved, methods two and three are equivalent in 
principle. 
For purposes of data reduction, a program was written for (he CDC 7600 which would calculate q/C i and 
Q/C, at x = I! as a function of \, D, C, and t. The disintegration constant. X, was taken throughout as 7.55 X I0" 3/h. 
At curly times all of these series, particularly that for q. are not very well behaved. Thus, calculations on q at early 
times are suspect both for calculations! reasons and the fact that q is actually increasing during the early sampling 
intervals. All values of rate of permeation calculated will be loo small, and yield a low value for C.. Although 
fewer terms would suffice in most instances, calculations were rather arbitrarily based on the first 5000 terms of 
each of the series since this required only about a second of computer time. 
Referring back to Table C-l t column 5 lists derived values of C }(Q) based on method 1 above, or total 
permeation to sample time. Column 6 lists values of C,(s) based on method 2 or the permeation in each sample. 
Column 7 lists values of C, derived from method 3, or rate of permeation during each interval. It will be noted that 
the values in column 7 are indeed less than those in column 6 al early times, and later approach them almost 
exactly. Parenthesized values were not used in calculating quoted averages. 
The samples taken at the end of the experiment indicated 1.09 X 101 ° 1.5% atoms of radon-222 per cm 3 of 
flask vorume or a pressure of radon-222 = 4.44 X ] 0 " s P a a t 2 r C . ForD=S.28X 10" 1 1 cm 2/s, the value, C, , of 
! 2
*Rn per 
. ( . 
kPa *"Rn 
Alternatively, 
atoms 2 2 2 R n .,_ _
 v atoms 
i9c\ 
— ) X I 
cmSTT» 2 2 2 R n / c m 3 5 v , 
257 S 1 F , „ 1 P (kPa)o f 2 2 2 Rn. 
?22D 
= 28.0 X 
cm 3 PC cm 3 void 
To illustrate the effect of radioactive decay, one may use Eq (8) to calculate late time permeation as a function 
of 2. He may also calculate permeation for a stable species with the same values of D and C { . Figuie C-4 is a plot 
of the results. The ordinate is atoms/cm2/h (into the tunnel) per atoms/per cm 3 void (in the mine wall). For radon-
222 this ratio has the same numerical value if one expresses radon-222 in disintegrations per minute (DPM). The 
thickness of the film in this experiment (0.137 mm) is marked on the plot. 
Given a thickness of 0.137 mm for the membrane, Fig. C*5 is a plot of total atoms of radon-222 downstream 
per atom/cm upstream, and rate of permeation (per hour) of radon-222 per atom per cm 3 upstream. 
A previous experiment extending over 5 h failed because the diffusion constant was almost two orders of 
magnitude less than expected. In an attempt to gain information for planning the current experiment, the alpha-
activity remaining in the foil was determined with a survey meter at various times for two weeks after removal from 
the radon-222 source. From the observed "half-life", a value of 4.6 X 10" 1 1 cm 2/s was calculated for D. These 
were crude measurements and this is quite good agreement with the current best value 5.28 X 10"1 * cm 2/s. Even 
with more sophisticated counting techniques, the determination of total radon-222 in the film (and thus solubility) 
is complicated by the fact that the film corresponded to 2 to 3 ranges for the alpha-particles involved. This makes 
absolute counting efficiency very difficult to determine. 
However, these observations suggest an attractive technique for determining diffusion constant and solubility 
of radon-222 in membranes. For films "thin" compared to alpha-particle ranges, the counting efficiency is known. 
One is speaking generally of films about 1 mil in thickness. One could expose a membrane (or a number of mem­
branes) to a constant known pressure of radon-222 until saturation is reached. The membrane(s) could tfien be 
removed from the source and total radon-222 determined as a function of time by alpha-counting. For the class 
to i 1 1 r 
0.137 mm 10 
10 
1 0 ' I I . - I I I 51 10 
0 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 
Thickness {£) — cm 
,-5 
w i 1 ] r 
I , Total atoms per cm 
downstream/atoms per 
3 
cm gas upstream 
r/T Atoms per cm through 
per h/atoms per 
3 
cm gas upstream 
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Fig. C-5. Total permeation and rate of permeation 
C-4. Steady-state permeation vs thickness (8). vstime. 
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of substances with low diffusion constants, theory would then allow determination of both diffusion constant and 
solubility. 
We have the following boundary value problem : 
8C D3 2C 
at - AC 3x-
c<x,0) = c,.o<x<e 
C(O.t) = 0. all t 
C(C,l) = 0, all t . 
A substitution, C = #e , results in 
3(1 _ D8 J u 
dt dxz 
(la) 
Other boundary conditions on fi remain the same. 
Ultimately, the solution for C is 
„ .x, . J(2n-l)irxJ D ( 2 n - l ) V t 
C =
 -T— J, (2n-l) ' (") 
Also, Q, the amount in the membrane at a given time is 
•« 8 EC, e"X t » . S2 
Cdx \ I - r— . (14) 
- L 
- 0 JT n = | u n - i 
This series converges quite rapidly so that one approaches 
Q . ^ . ' ^ + X ) ' (15) 
Q (t) can be determined directly by alpha-counting the membrane at a series of times. From its dependence on 
time, the argument of t in the exponential can be determined. As £ and X are known, D can thus be calculated. 
Also, once the argument oft is known a value of C( can be calculated from each alpha-count. For values ofDand 
£ leading to a time argument corresponding to a "half-life" of less than a few hours, the presence of the daughters 
polonium-218 and palonium-214 of radon-222, introduces some complication in the calculations as their alpha-
particles will also be counted. However, this can be handled in a straightforward manner. 
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